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Short Notice Given On Lot Z
they purchased the stickers that
Parking close to the univerthe lot would be closed. Krebs
sity has always been a problem
said
that the information the
al UW-SP and with the recent
students received with their
closure of lol Z, behind the
stickers
said the lot Z mi~ht
Science Building and COPS
possibly be closed in the spring.
building, this problem has inof
course, they received
Later,
creased for many students. The
the letter mentioned above.
lot was closed last week so work
The contract the students
could begin on the Enreceived when they gol their
vironmental Sciences Building.
stickers staled that the stickers
One question which many
were lo be good for a whole
students probably have is: Why
year, not just a school year. Yet,
was the lot closed so early? The
the refunds were in relation to a
Pointer asked this question to
school year. Krebs said that
Harlan Hoffbeck, Assistant
they assumed all the students
Campus Planner. He stated that
would leave school in Ma y and
the lot had to be closed so
would have no use for the lot
ground could be broken for the
after that time.
new building. This was to have
The amount of the refund was
been done this week. Hoffbeck
figured by a computer and is
said that the contractor has a
lo be within four days
supposed
specified time to start work of being perfect.
after his bid is accepted by the
Those
students
who will go to
state, so, the contractor had to
summer school and have been
start work this early to fulfill his
evicted from lot Z should concontract.
tact Krebs , who takes care of
Hoffbeck also mentioned that
the business end of the parking
uiebuITcllngmust be started now
stickers.
McMillion said that he
in order that it may be finished
has not received enough com·
by the completion date and be
plaints to carry the- matter
·.ready for the fall of 1973. In
Lot berore being completely closed for constructloa.
further.
addition, the roof must go on
before winter sets in next year,
and this means the building
_
must be started now.
complaints since the lot has
students wetenot informed, a
\'. . ,Cl..,-;-11 :- 5} ATEtJNIV[P'' I i ,
The students who parked
closed, but that most students
thetimeofpurchase,thatthelot
JT fVfNS POINBT....__
there had two choices~ acknew the lot would be closed and
was to be closed . Also, the
have accepted the situation. All
stickers were supposed to be
cording to the office of Parking,
good for a 12 month year n<1iust
Protection, and Security. They
those who parked there received
could turn in their stickers for a
a letter from the university
a school >jear ; but the r'e ~d
refund of $2.75 or they could
stating that the lot was to be
was only for the 9 month school
;.·
closed on a certain date and
year.
keep their stickers and park in
lot Q, behind Allen Center.
giving the options mentioned
Student Senate President ,
ARfA r'~li~ING : . IIMII AR[A
Keeping the stickers also
above.
Ray McMillion, _received a
R
allowed the students to park m
Thestudent'scomplaintshave
comp_laint and decided to look ------'-~---7
,,..8_1_.'_,_A_L_._i_D._~_1,1_:·_.'_ ,_t_A______
another lot after 3 m exce t
J...been..abouLbeing-e"icted-ag _ l l ltOJL.HLSenLa-Studenl-to- -~lo~ts'!l.!1C1'La-"n!!ld~F
~ "'
w\-h7'
ic-.:h= ar:ce""::o=pe'!'n~ - -~th~e lot had to be closed. The
Hiram Krebs, director of the
complaints have been related to
Physical Plant to try to clear up
after 6 pm .
The office of Parking ,
themannerinwhichtheeviction
the s1tuahon.
took place. The basic comKrebs was asked whethenhe
Protection and Security said
that they have had a few
plaints have been that the
students were told at the lime

z
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C.o m_m.itlee To \lot-e- - - -------0 n Budgets '72-73
'

The Student Government Finance and
Allocation Committee will·
meet Sunday, March 19,
a t I :00 pm in Room 104 of
the Student Services
Building. At this time
budget requests for next
yea r which were
presented at the March
II , 12, and 13 hearings will
be reviewed and deter-

mined. Th ese final
budgets will be submitted
to Student Senate, Student
Assembl y, and , then ,
Chancellor Dreyfus for
approval. Anyone ma y
attend this final review
session cin Sunday, but
only memb ers of the
com mitt ee ma y par ticipa te in the discussion .

Th e

following

Cas ua lt y -·

figures for Indochina arc. b~sed
on U.S. go vernme nt s ta t1 s t1cs .
-:J'he \' a r c- lowe r than U.S .
casl1a It ics report ed by the

liberation fo rces. The fi gu res
a rc from J an . I. 196 1 lo F'cb 26..
1972 . Figures in parentheses are·
for lhe week Feb 19-26. Kill ed :
45.656 16 1 : " Non· combat" ..
dea th s: I0.086 (9) : Wounded :

302.707 t561: !\liss ing. ca ptured :
1622.
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Student Foundation:
"Alternative To Unive"rsity Affiliation"
"This corporatio n is organized and shall be
operated ex clus ively for purposes or service
to lhf' university communil)' , a ll for the.public
wt•lfare."

-Art icles or Incorporation

The UW-Stevens Point Student Foundation
is a vear old now. An evaluation is in order.
Tt{c Foundation was co nceived in 1970 by
Scott Schultz, president of Student Senate for
1970-7 1. He found cohorts in fellow senators
Hay Mc Mi ll ion (now Student Senate and
foundation

president>

and Dave

Pelton

( Foundation executive secretary). In late
winter . th ese three with J . Michael Purpero
fil ed a rticl es or incorporation for the Foun·
dation with the Secretary of the State of
Wi sconsin .

ln a recent paper on the formation of the
Foundation , Schultz, now vice·president.
e xpla ins th e ra tional e for organizing a private
t·o rporation :
"Perhaps 1hr biggest problem was the
unh·ers ily itself. We had all been in volved,
icl r:.1listi ca lly. in s tudent government. It took
only ~1 few weeks to recognize th e absurdity of
the ·stude nt go\'ernment' ga m e. Most ideas
Wf'r<' stifl('d in meetings.
At times. an exce1,tiona lly good proposal would slip out on l}~
to he buried amidst the s trata of university
burea ucracy . Added to the insult was the
·11 ict• tr_r. 1••H on the shou ld er' from key adminis trators. Th e situation wa s worsened by
tl1 (' fact that most students think it 's the
leader s· fault and that Lee Sherman Dreyfus
is a fin e fellow. It seemed to us that affiliation
was a great waste of'tim e. We sought for an
a lternative."
One area of major concern for the new
Fo unda tion was legal a id for students, in\' olving lan dlord -tenant confli c ts, draft
problems a nd the validity of contracts far ·
boo ks and records .
Another aspect of the Foundation was to be
economic _ Why couldn 't a body of 9,000
students use their ix,wer to receive discounts
from co mmunity businesses ? Why were
bookstore prices so high when tpe university
provides fr~s~~as._a sentlce a nd overheadaiiil;-hence. prices should be lower?

prospec ti ve members.
Response was
dismally sma ll. Tha t winter. Schultz wrote:
"There see ms to be little cohesiveness
among our studen ts. There is no general
fee lin g of commonness. which is somewhat
surprising . As a result. we have sold fewer
than 1,000 memberships in three months. At .
this rate. th e Foundation will be bankrupt
heforr th e end of January ...
Seek Sent ry Grant

The Foundation is taking steps to improve
its situation. It plans to meet soon with the
Sentry Foundation to discuss the possibility of
a gra nt.
In FebrUllry the Foundation asked the
Unive rsit y Foundation to consider the
feasibilit y of a loan of $2 ,450 to cover the a ttorney 's salary for second se mester. " Those
directors must realize that a Founda tion for
students will pave the way for th eir requests
rrom those students when they are alumni,"
Schultz theorized.
The other item to be brought up next week
is the possibility of renting from the
University Foundation office space in a

building it owns on the corner of Reserve and
Stanley Streets.
·
The Foundation presently operates out of
offices on the second floor of Old Main. ls
there a conflict in the university supplyi ng
fac ilities to a private corporation? Cha ncellor Dreyfus views this as " underwriting a
ix,sitive student venture" but only on a
temporary basis. Any campus group can
request office space a nd according to
Dreyfus, " While I've got the space, I will find
it. "
ls the re a relationship between the
university as a public institution and the
Foundation as a private corporation?
Dreyfus replies : "Obviously, yes. The
Student Foundation exists only as related to
the un iversity and to do things for a nd by
students that are either not done or can' t be
done through regular unive rsity channels.
For example, as an agency of the sta te we
co uld not organize a discount agency."
Dreyfus men tioned the possibility of the
university leasing the text rental a nd
bookstore a rea to the Foundation but sa id it
has not been proposed by the Founda tion . He
cont. to page 6

Initial Breakthrough
The Foundation got off the ground in ea rly
1971 when an insurance fi rm offered the
Student Senate $2,000 for their endo rsement of
a student life insura nce policy. The Foun·
dation accepted the offer in lieu of the Senate.
The next
breakthrough
political
science
department ca!!m;e~w}hie~n~thte
o~ered to open a; __ _ _ _ _ _ _
- - -pa r-t-t-ime-posilion-to-befilled-b a awyer who
would work half-time for the Foundation_
By th e fall of 1971 , the Foundation could
offer free legal services , a gasoline discount
and a prescription drug discQunt to

ji~~~i~lk-------:=--:---4f ~i f~,t~'9~~~
Dave Pelton, Executive Secretary (left), and Ray _
McMillion, President of the Student Foundation.

_ _ _ _ - -W-ho- G-ets-T-h-e Gooa- eats?
Ma ny individuals a re finding
that good sea ts for Arts and
Lec tures eve nts are increasingly difficult to obtain.
J ac k Coha n, Director of Arts
and Lectures, says, "It's only
recently that we've had the
/ --.problem of continuous sellouts ."
\ " Tickets go on sale two weeks
before the event ; students get
their tickets free ."
Although faculty and townspeople have-the opportunity to
purchase season tickets, no
co mplimentary tick e ts have
been dist ributed for several
yea rs. Coha n mentioned that in
previous years a few co~ .
plimentary ti c kets , to Mrs _
James Albertson and Rege nt
Mary Will iams, for instance,
had been issued .

Cohan stressed " We don ' t hold
any tickets aside." News media
representatives may call in for
tickets on a " first come, first
served" basis. These requests
are handled- through the News
Service.
The "no complimentary
tickets" policy of Arts and
Lectu res is in contrast to that of
the Drama Department which
provides free tickets for some
ad min istration members and
businesses displaying posters
advertising the plays_
The Arts and Lecture s
program has two facets. One,
th e Chamb e r Series , had
traditionally been held in the
Old Main Auditorium which has
a seating ca paci ty of 640. An
average of 150 seaso n tickets

were sold for this series.
The second part of the Arts
a nd Lectures program is the
Concert Series, held in the Berg
Gymnasium seating 1700, of
which 400 are usually season
tickets.
A combi ned Chamber and
Concert Series season ticket
sells for $20.00, a 50 per cent
saving over the. price of individual tickets. Either series
may be purchased sepa rately
with the same di scount.
Arts and Lectures brochures
are mailed during the sumffier ·
to all previous season ticket
holde rs , giving th em the oppor tunity to renew their tickets
and reserve their choice of
seats. Orders are accepted a nd
filled before the start of the

series.
To obtain a larger seating
capacity, the Concert Series wiU
be moved next year to the
Quandt gym.
Some events have been held in
the Ben Franklin Junior High
auditorium , involving a rental
fee . Although bus service has
been provided, Cohan believes
the distance [actor has cut down
stude nt attendance: ' ~·m sure
some students are n' t going toevents for this reason ."
Another problem has arisen
with the planned move of the
Chamber Series to the new
facilities in the Fine Arts
Building. The concert ha.11 there
seats 350 and the theatre 390.
Co h an se riously questions
whether season tickets will be

available for the Chamber
Series next year, due to the
limited facilities.
This well be of serfo~ concern
to the Arts and . Lectures
program because as Cohan
points out, " The income from
season tickets is basic to our
whole budget"

- -------
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Campaigning On Campus

to Foreign Policy like the war, which he has
been specifically against since 1963, when

l\luskie has on ly rea lly been against it
since 1970, a nd well . that's the main thing.
I've heard a couple speeches from a few or the
oth er ca ndidates. and the speeches didn 't
mean as much as their voling record .
McGovern seems to be by far the most liberal
ca ndidate ava ilable rig ht now.''

McCarthy
The stud ents [or McCarthy ha ve set up
ta bles in the classroom center, the Fine Arts

With the April 4 Primary closing in, students have been
supporting the candidates of their choice and
distributing campaign literature from tables in the
academic buildings.
By Bob Lattin
The Wisconsi n presidential primary
elec tions are just around the corner, and by
now almost everyone who has the slightest
chance of placing in the race has either made
an appearance on our campus, promised to
make an appearance, or has sent in their

'district coordinators' to begin setting up a
campaign. Many student organizations have

building, and the COPS building. The group is
hoping to have McCarthy on ca mpus before
the Easter break, an d is currently selecting
delegates for the Democratic convention.

Muskie

thinks Humphrey is the ma n for the job. He
stated, "Well, without slighting any other
candidate, I would just say that Humphrey is
the best man because, in looking at his
record, for a ny college liberal , he's done the
most about the greatest number of things and
out of all the people running, he's the man
who knows how to get things done. "

begun campaigning for their chosen can·
didates, and the purpose of this article is to
report what the different groups are doing on
campus.

The s tudents for Muskie on campus have
appointed 'dorm captains' to each dorm and
'floor ca ptains' to each floor, for the purpose
of surveying the dorm population to find out
how many students are for Muskie, against

Muskie, or undecided, and to 'get the general
feeling of the students." With this list of pro
and undecided students, the organization
plans to work on 'getting out the vote.' The
organiz.ation is also planning a 'visual
awareness' campaign , putting up posters ,

McGovern

etc., to get his name a round campus. They
also plan a telephone campaig n, and are

The students for McGovern are canva ssing

Humphrey
The stude nts for Humphrey here on campus
are organizing a telephone campaign , hoping

to eventually call everyone in the city. They
have set up tables in various buildings around
campus , and are currently planning a mailing
campaign. The organization has an office
downtown at the Whiting Hotel. Harry
Colcord , district chairman for the Youth For
Humphrey campa ign , was asked why he

the dorms , going door to door, to iind out if the
students are registered to vote, and where
they are registered to vote. Working on the
theory, " that if more people see the name
they will be more likely to vote for
McGovern," th e group has set up tables and
posters a round campus. The group- meets in
the union, and times and room numbers can
be obtained from the student activities office.
The press secretary for the organization
stated that he thought McGovern was th e man
because, " In looking at his policies in regard

planning to drive people to the polls on
election day . John Bohl, leader of the campaign, stated, " I think Muskie is the best man
because l like his urban policy. I like what he
has been doing in relationship to Senate
hearings on local governm ent. He's been way
ahead of all the other guys on-the-subject-or- - big city s lums and even small city slums, and
on urban renewal and model cities."
AB of the candidates covered in this ca mpus
report are ~ mocrats. The Republicans were
not available for comment at the time of this
writin g.

Part II

State Life Insurance: An Alternative
Editor's Note :

formation. Little investigation of this s ubjec t

The following is the second of a two part
article on stale life insurance. Part I dell with
historical aspects and the present status of
th.,_institutlon. Part II will loolL aL the
situation of the attempt to raise the maximum
amount offered and the ramifications this
brought about . We refer you to the editorial
page for an oVerall comment on stale Ille
insurance.

has taken place.
In October of 1971 a bill was introduced into
Wisconsin leg islation with a clause to rai se
the maximum amount offered to $20,000. We
shall take a look a t this bill a nd the reaction to
it.
Bill 833

Throughout the 60 year history of the in-

Senate Bill 833 was introduced by Sta te

stitution of sta te life insurance there have
been continua l a ttempts to raise the
max imum amount offered. These came about
for the obvious reason of the increase of the

Senator Mark G. Lipsco mb Jr. lt was
referred to the Committee on Commerce,

cost of living. Small a mounts of life insurance
si mply ~ st do not meet the situation.
In 1921rthe limit on the amount of i11.5urance
th e s tate li£e fund co uld issue was increased to
$5,000-;-and it was again rai sed in 1934 to
$6,000. In 1959 the Commission er of Insurance
increased the level to $10,000, a nd this level
was written into the statutes by the 1961
legisla ture. Since that time the level has
remained at $10,000.
At the sa me time these raises were put into
effect there was often an attempt from some
source to keep the maxi mum amount offered
down and perhaps knock out state life insurance altogether. The files at-l!!e state life
fund in Mad.ison are fuH of this. f~in.ati~
history-and 1t , ~u1te obv1 usly, 1s pubhc m-

Labor, Taxat ion, Insurance a nd Banking. The
a nalysis by th e Legislative Reference Burea u
defines the bill as follows :
" This bill makes the following changes in
the law relative to ins urance policies issued
through the state life fund :
I . Reinoves a $10,000 maximum on lht!
amount of life in.surance issuable on any one
risk. Policies up to $20,000 must be a llowed,
but policies for greater amounts may also be
a pproved.
2. Removes a req uirement that policies be
iss ued only to persons who are within
Wiscons in .
3. Authorizes the commissioner or in sura nce to issue other insurance policies upon
s uch term s and conditions as he determines
and gra nts rule-making power for thi s purpose.

4. Requires the commissioner to establi sh
premiums for life and, if issued, health ins urance. favoring non-smokers."

After a

public hea ring, the bill was

recom mended for indefinite pos tponement by

a 3 to nothing vote . This, in effect, killed the
proposal for the session. ·
Mr. B.E . Hogoboom, ma nager of the state
life rund. sta ted that the bill was handled in
this manner because there were just too
many things in it one could not accept. This
could ve ry well be true, but as Senator Lipscomb stated to the Pointer, " this is proba bl y
due, to a grea t ex tent, to th e feeling tha t the
fund is a form of sociali sm and competes
aga in.st private insurance compani es.''
Severa l Wiscons in newspapers felt the
sa me innuence was present. The Milwaukee
J ournal or December 7. 1971 stated, " the
insurance industry got it,;; way again when a
Sta te Senate commi ttee brushed as id e a
pioposal by Sen. Lipscomb to rai se the li mit
on the s tale life ins urance fund-". The
Ca tlit a l Times of November 30, 1971 sta ted,
"since the fund's beginning, it has come
under heavy attack from the com mercia l
insura nee lobby ists, who turned out in force
Monday to oppose the increase .. ' '
con t. to

page 4
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Rev1ew: ··································
"An Evening, Of Puccini,r

Life 1.nsurance
Continued
Some Lobbying
It is also of interest to look at the attendance
at the hearings apd observe some of the
testimony. Senator Lipscomb stated, "the

By Jack Magestro

phys ician appeared to have just finished
being involved with a large bowl of mashed
potatoes.

On opening night of An Evening of Puccini
during the operas Gia nni Schicchi and The

Cloak. the music department was apparently
nice enough to allow some high school band to
practice in th e orchestra pit. A few redeeming

noles were sounded by the s trings but for lhe

11 Tabarro (The Cloak> redeemed Gianni

most part the quality of the orchestra was

Schicchi , at leasl, in part. Both i:nakeup and

renected by the percussionist who yawned

ac ting were easier to believe. The orchestra
sounded better, at least few mistakes were •

continuously.

obvious. I think I may have noticed a change
in percussionists <the first one having fallen
Disorganization characterized the

asleep.? l

first

An improvement of the signing was heard,

understanding opera did not aid the viewer. If
you go to see it, be certain to read the

particularly in the case of the drunkard,
played by Gary Neustader. Giorgetta's
<Kat hryn Geiger) voice resounded bounteously throughout the theatre with control
a nd volume that plastered you in your seat.

program. Once understood, Gianni Schicchl is
am using ; with everyone constantly running

about, bumping into one and bitching at the
other.

The star and saviour of The Cloak was

Robert Heitzinger, playing Michel, a barge
owner . His acting conveyed powerfully his
grief and rage at his cheating wife. When he
sang you could feel the sound in your stomach
and when he stood on stage, wrapped in a
cloak , his eyes glittering, one instantly
tbought-" Satan ."

The acting was ·adequate with few ex -

ceptions. Richard Norby, playing Gianni
Schicchi , was th e easiest to understand.

Playing the part of a relative wanting part of
a dead man 's will, Mark Norby stayed best in
character despite the rigors of singing a nd the
long, droopy sleeves or his costume. Peter
Crawford (the lawyer ) did a fantastic job of
blowing his nose, but by far the best actor was
Tim Fuhrmann, who played the corpse.
Ma keup was ridiculous. The " Old Woman "
(Jean Kenas ) looked like the Queen of Spades

The Cloak is good, Gianni Schlcchl is
dubious. If you want to see what a struggle
opera is to perform, go see "An Evening of
Puccini."

straight out of Alice in Wond erland and the

insurance industry's main action against the

bill was through the testimony at the public
hearing. I might add that this public hearing
was attended by a great number of insurance
people, but none of the people who are
benifiting from the fund and would further
benefit by the bill passing attended."
Some statements made at the hearings tend
to indicate the private insurance company's
feelings:
"My name is Warren Barber ; I'm speaking
in behalf of the Wisconsin Association of Life
Underwriters. We do not need more govern-

opera, Gianni Schicchi. and the difficulty of

•
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ment services that can be adequately
provided by private enterprise. The 10
thousand or 20 thousand limits, or having a
larger amount, to us is unnecessary . The
JXJblic is adequately being served ... Because
the state life fund has no agents, the state life
fund has no one to explain the policy , to assist
in buying it."
"I'm Paul Mast representing 1600 fire and
casualty insurance agents in the state of
Wisconsin. I lhink the content of the bill
makes it pretty important that we appear in
opposition. Mainly, beeause we object to the
socialization of the insurance business just as

much as we object to the sociali~tion of
medicine, of law, the automobile business ... "
"Mr. Chairman and members, I'm George
Hardy representing Northwestern Mutual
Life Insurance Company, and I'm appearing
in opposition to Senate Bill 833 ...unless you
accept the idea that the state should enter any
line of business where this would allegedly
benefit the-conswner, then any expansion of
the state activity should not be authorized. If

the state government enters into the field of
banking, the sale of groceries, automobiles,
farming, legal practice, manufacturing, and
so on we may all end up working for the
government. This may or may not be
desirable depending on one's point of view.
We have been_a_ccus_ed...oLw.anting..to-abolis
_ _ _ _:__ _ _ _:___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-UthF.i.e~s~ta~te~l~if~e!Und. So iar as the life insurance
--------------------companies are concerned, this is a false
through F"riday), at all times,
have campus permits.
accusation. We don't like the state life fund
Article 7, Section A of the
including vacation periods."
This notice is to clarify conbut it's been in business for 60 years almost,
University or Wisconsin-Stevens
The effect of this regulation
meting information that was
and I guess you could say we're reconciled to
Point Vehicle and, Parking
Regulations for the fiscal year
means that campus parking
published by Business Affairs in
it."
·
areas are free to anyone for
the November 1, 1971
"I'mJ .F . Koehler,generalpresidentofthe
1971-72 states in Paragraph l
parking during Saturdays and
Newsletter.
International Union of Life Insurance Agents.
that:
Sundays. The general public, as
Questions concerning this
We represent agents of the Prudential and
well as the university commatter should be addressed to
Metropolitan Insurance Companies. Our
"Lot permit regulations are in
force twenty-four hours per day,
munity, may park during these
Protection and Security, Ext.
basic belief in this thing is that the state life
_ __:f~
iv:e~ d~a:y~s_:a_:w:ee:k~ (~M~o:n~da~y- ~ pe~ri~ods~~w".'.he~th~er'.__'o~r:_i:n~o~t _th~e1__J2368
~ !,__- - - - - - - - - - - - -fund-should-be-ab-olfshl!a:-U s a very limited
·
operation and as a result it possibly can
operate at a lower cost. but I doubt this very
much because I would know if the Senator put

Weekend Lot Park 'ing Pol'icy

a price on service. Now, there are services

SCSA Meeting
By Bob Klink
At last week's meeting of the
Soil Conservation Society of

stallation or farm ponds. He al
described scs efforts toward

America,

eliminatin5!

Norman Wozniak

£arm

(a nimal)

described his work with the Soil

polluti_O.!),_

Conservation Service. Wozniak

- Wozniak answered student
questions regarding manure

is a UW-SP graduate, who
worked last year in Manitowoc
·and is currently working out of

Lake Geneva.
In his slide lecture, he covered
SCS projects he coordinated last
year. This included minimum
tillage pra ct i ces , roadside
. eros ion control, terracing and
conto ur stripping, and the in-

handling and farm ponds for fish
and wildlife.
Incidentally , Norm's father ,
John Wozniak (head of the First
National Bank of Stevens Point)

has been instrumental in obta ining funds with which to
publish the SCSA's booklet on
the resources of Portage

E:ounty;
- The next big activity of the
SCSA calendar is the soil
judging contest, being hosted
this year by UW-River Falls, the
first week in May. The UW-SP
chapter is planning to send at

that licensed agents give to their
policyholders. I don't know how you put a
price on it. I don't know how you put a price on
an agent helping you out in a time of need, in a
time of an accident, a death. You don't get
this type of service from the life fund ."
As indicated before the.bill--was-postpoo
and did not come up again at the legislative
session.
The Future
As of today, the maximum amount offered

least two teams to this com-

in state life insurance is $10,000. However, the
Insurance Laws Revision Committee is

petition. All interested students
are urged to contact Dr. Harpstead or Dr. Bowles to participate.

presently working on a proposal which would
increase the limit to $15,000. Mr. Hogoboom ,
of the slate life fund , felt this could come
about in several ways. There may be general
increase over a certain number of years , and

It is not too late
involved!

beeome

so forth .
The state life fund and its insurance of- - - - - - - - - -ferirrg!flnrs-1,een a Wisconsin institutionl"or60
IQ

years. It is relatively unknown which is

evidenced by the number of policyholders.
Through the years there have been consistant
attem pts to hold back the fund in va rious
ways by the private insu rance industry. It is

impossible to predict what the future will be
for this institution , but it is possible to

speculate that it will depend on the public
and -or private insurance.
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WISPIRG. Comment • ••••••••

Garfield School Glen Proposal
WISPIRG supports the efforts of the Steiner Hall committee
and all others who are involved in the preservation of the Gar- •
field School Glen area . There are many reasons why this area
should be left intact.

for this involving recreation, watershed management. and the
psychological effect of esthetically pleasing open spaces. The
Garfield School Glen area represents approximately 25 percent
of th e proposed parking lot. In keeping with state land use policy
WISPRIG recommends that the Garfield School Glen be left
intact. We further recommend that the area be developed in such
a manner as to enhance its existing natural beauty. Mr. Specht.

Recreational area for the 200 plus Steiner Hall residents is at a
premium. The dormitory, being separated from the open spaces
of north campus is now decidedly lacking in recreational area.
the cam pus planner. is on record as favoring the development of
what he terms "people pockets." This is an excellent opStei ner Hall residents pay the sa me amount of rent as north
campus students and should not be !urther discriminated against
portunity for the development of a people pocket and WISPIRG
endorses the development of the Garfield School Glen as such.
by removal of existing recreational area. The Steiner sportsmen
arc ~!ready overnowing existing space and are utilizing
Fremont Street and th e Old Main lawn. Any reduction in the
Standing Rock Park Landfill
existing space will only serve to excentuate this trend.
The Garfield Glen area also serves as a recrea tional facility
Once again myopic planning is threatening our environment.
for neighborhood residents. The uni versit y could take this opThe issue at hand is the proposed landfill si te adjacent to Standing Rock Park . Under the provisions of Assembly Bill 13,
portunity to make a worthwhile contribution to the Stevens Point
com munity. Esthetically the Glen serves not only area residents
adopted to Wiscons in statutes in October 1971 , county boards
but everyone who driv es down Clark Street.
were given the right to implement a county-wide sa nitary land·
The need for additional parking space has been pridicated by
fill without the townships recourse by veto power. However
the upcoming removal of pa rki ng lot C adjacen t to the Student
Assembly Bill 13 a lso provides the procedures a county board
must follow to safeguard the people against incliscriminate
Union. This parking lot is used extensively by administrative
em ployees as well as by people attending conventions. It would
planning and development of single site. This includes: Cl ) the
be sad indeed if these needs for parking forced the des truction of
development of a landfill in accordance with the law th ey are
a beautiful and useful area. Fortunately this need not
using to in fo rce its adaption, (2) the development of alternative
necessarily be the case. Parking space exists in parking lot Q.
si tes and methods as born out the "Solid Wastes Disposa l
WISPJRG maintains that this area shou ld be utili zed to its
Plan-Portage County·· printed in February 1972. : (3) the
thorough investigation and comparison of cost factors of
maximum before the Garfield school site is made into a parking
lot.
developing other sites or utilizing an existing site of comparable
distance from Stevens Point.
Another possibility is use of the P .J . Jacobs parking lot. The
opening of the new Steve ns Point Public High School has relieved
The County Board of Supervisors has not fulfi lled these
the pressure on this facility. A count made on a weekday mor·
criteria in their choice. The basis for their decision seems to be a
ning revea led an excess or 100 vacant parking spaces in the
parcel of land donated to the County to be utilized for the benefit
of the County. The selection of this site is not a benefit but rather
Jacobs lot. The area in question at the Garfield School lakes up
approximately 45 proposed parking sites. Since the existence of
a detriment. There are more favorable locations in Portage and
an aesthetically pleasing recreation area benefits the entire
Wood counties (counties can develop a mutual si te ). They would
cost substantially less to develop and they would not be adjacent
community the city should consider dedicating 45 parking spots
in the P .J . Jacobs pa rking lot to the universit y. The Steiner Hall
lo a county park. Park goers should not be submitted lo what
co mmillee reports that lhey now have seventy.five signatures
they go to the park to get away from ; namely stench of the
ga rbage, litter blown into the park, dust, and the steady drone
from area residents protesti ng the parking development. a nd is a
point to be considred by the city. Both lots are app roximately
from the bulldozers on the site.
Residents of the area, while not opposed to landfills in general, ·
two blocks from the Union so distance is not a factor. In add.it on
people walking from the Garfield School site to any of the
vehemently oppose this one and have banded toget her and intend
univers ity facilities will have 'to cross heavily trafficed Main
to take recourse in the jurisprudence section of the Constitution
Street. Pea le walkiogJr.orn.£.LJacobs...woulcLnot.-have- lo--- - - - - - - - - - ---;·,n,.,.deno see tliaCIJ1e county 6oarafiilfil s the very law berng
su rmount this problem. We hope the university will fully inheld over their heads.
vcstigate this possibility.
The State of Wisconsin recogniz~ the need for "open spaces··.
Sta te Law requires real esta te developers to leave 20 percent of
Prcsentt•d by WtSPll{G Public Information Bureau.
newly developed land as na tural area . There are sound reasons
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Luck Of The Irish

IRA: Beyond The Barricades
of

like 1hc Cubans. th eir strategy

Ha1111,:1rts from
Hamparts
.\l.igazint• . .\larc h . 1!17'.! .
H\' H11SS(• II St e tl er

Hrprintrd

b)·

permission

wa:- developed according to the

·1{cading
the
American
newspapers to find out what·s
happeni ng in Norlhcrn Ireland
is like trying lo follow the World
Series on the BBC . You get the

score. "Dodgers 2; Yankees I."
trailed by a misconception

meant to ex plain the contest:
"Baseball. of course. is the
,\111(.' rican version of rugby . "

Tlw desperate struggles in
Northern Ireland get the same
trivializing boxscore treatment.

" Iri sh Snipe r s 2: British
Troopers I." fo llowed by !he
observation that the bloodshed
is part of a centuri es-old feud.
se t off in odd decadeS-by sen-

seless communal passions.
II gets no cleare r. though. if
vou t r y to remember ho w
hcrnad.elte Devlin. No rth ern
Ire land 's Sa int Joan of the
Barricades a nd th e British
Parliament 's youngest memhcr. analyzed it on her last
American spea king tour .
ln
those days we lea rned that the
battles in Derry and Belfast
were not for national independence .
Like the other
young
university-educated
socia li st leaders of the People's
Ocmocracy t P .D.) movement,
Devlin wanted no unification
with the conservative Repub li c
of Ireland lo Ihe soulh . What
P .D. leaders wanted was · ··a
socialist republi c , somet hing on
the lines of Cuba." But instead
of launching a guerrilla s truggl e

model of the U.S. civil rights
movement - albeit with a bil of
\l~1rxisl upsweep. Instead of
··black and white. unit e and
fight." it ,\·as to be Ca tholic a nd
Protestant workers. green a nd
orange. unite to fight the system
of legalized discrimination and
clisenfrnn chisement
administered by the Stormont government .
Peop le's Democracy
ca rri ed out ag it ational work
over housing and jobs to show
the c lass interests or both
Cat holi cs and Protestants. It
condemned religious sectarianism
among
the
"popcheads"' as well as among
Hev . Ian Paisley's unionjackwav ing Protestants. And in the
same way early SNCC workers
in i\lississippi sought protection
against the local oliga rchs from
J . Edgar Hoover 's FBI. Ulsler's
civil rights move ment at first
welcomed th e intervention of
British troops to protect the
Ca tholi c mi nority from the local
la w-e nforcers
Thal was August 1969. Since
then. the political s ituation has
changed complelely. Over fifty
British troops have been s hot or
blown up by lh e I.R .A.
"Provisional" faction . Even the
so-ca ll ed moderate wing of the
LR .A. has taken as its st rate~y
Ihe blowing up of Proleslant
legislators' houses in retaliation
for the destruclion of Calholic
workers' houses.
Protestant
worke r s. led by Belfast dockers . .
numbering about 6000, marched

a ga ins t the Catholic LR .A ..
clem ;mding their imprisonmen t.
People's Democracy has been
l'clipsed hy the more militant
I.H .A. And in thC' process. the
unificat ion of Northern a nd
Southern Ire land. th e a lm ost
hope less goal of decades of
romantic Iri s h revolutionari es.
unforgettably portrayed in John
Forcl·s The tnrormcr.
unification - throttled by Black
,rnd Tan terror of the 20's and
be trayed by Eamon De Valera,
Ireland 's first President- now
~eems inevitable.
Eve n the
Rev . Paisley says he· . "could
envis ion unit y under some
circumstances ... while Tory
llom e Sec rel ary Reginald
i\laudling says. if Ulster and
Eire desire union, ;'the British
people wou ld welcome th e
:-tep.··
But the war goes on s tj)I , and
as the barricades of traditional
militant demonstration hav e
tended to give way. only to be
replaced by lhe free -floating
forms of g uerri ll a war, the so lid
Marxist categories of who ··the
People·· are began to disso lve
100 .

The hardest Ihing lo grasp
from outside is how "the
People" can be defined or
restricted religiously. How can
Iri s h Cat holic s be more
"progressive
than
Irish
Pro testan ts? Anyone who visits
orthern Ir e land w ill im mediately perceive that the
differences between them go
much deeper than the ir conflict in g beliefs about tran-

~ubstan ti a ti on . .Irish Ca tholics
and Protestants have different
namt>s. They dress differently .
l lntil th e 18th ce ntury, most
C'alholics
spo ke
Gaelic;
P r otes t a nt s. English . Ce n luries-long lega l prohibition of
int erma rri age between the two
gro ups have produced a rigid
caste sys tem whose members
have some recogni zab ly different phys ical trails.
Responsible for the separa te
developmertt of Cat holic a nd
Protestant Ir ish is not ideology
or anything havi ng to do with
the confessional. It is a s imple
fact of conquest. The lrish . a
C';itholi c people s ince lhe days of
St. Patrick. were conqu ered in
1649 by Oli ver Cromwell and his
l\.l odel Army of Protestant
··roundheads.'··
Fo r
openers,
Cromw e ll
himself di rec ted a massacre of
4000 inhabilanls of the wa lled
cit y of Drogheda. featuring a
posl-Elizabelhan pen lalhlon of
murder. rape . sac rilege. arson .
and pillage. Then. lhe future
Lord Proteclor o f England
( 1653-58). moved on to Wexford.
Kilkenny a nd Clonmel. Bui !he
most long- lasting effect of the
Cro mwellian conquest was not
savage bloodletting. bul the
de population of the island
through the forcible ev iction of
the lris h peasantry from the
most fertile areas. Cromwell
created a new Protestant landlord class. partly from his own
officers and partly from British
speculalors who bough! the land
from the officers seeki ng to

liquidalc the ir booty. <By 1660.
the Brilish had con fi scated
"legally"12of 15 million acres of
land.) TheSe m en formed a new
alien.
Protestant,
landed
;1ristocracy which ruled over the
r ema ining Iris h peasants. but
only with the support of British
guns and British Penal Law.
Even Edmund Burke, a
Protestant and no
revolutionary, ca lled the British
sem i-colonial rul e "a system of
wise and elaborate contriva nce.
as well fitted for the oppression.
improverishment
a nd
degradation of a people and the
debasement in them of human
nature itself, as ever proceeded
from lhe perverled ingenuity of
man."
Protestants, for exam pl e
exercised the right lo knock
down . ca ne or horsewhip any
Ca tholi c whose conduct a ppea r ed lo !hem disrepulable.
No Cat holic might acquire land
from a Pro testa nt : they were
prohibited from marrying
Pro lestanls. Th e could not hold
,1 rm y commissions. car ry a
swo rd or own a horse wo r th
more than five pounds.
By
g ivi ng s uch a sum to a Catholic.
a Protestant could compel him
to turn over his horse im mediately.
To consolidate further their
hold over lhe Tris h, lhe Brilish
established a plantation sys tem
in Ulster - nea rl v identical to
the sys tem set uP in Virginia at
th e same time.
Scottish
Presbyterians formed lhe bulk
co nt. to page 11

Student Foundation Cont.
reasons th is to be a matter of economics in
t:onsi deration of the huge investment
necessa ry.

Ca mpus Rag

the newsletter and with continual advertising
support when the Foundation requested Ihe
present arrangement.
_
_
Dreyfus- poslfion iS to ''encourage another
paper because I don't think the Pointer serves
sludenl inter est." He wou ld like to see the
Pointer become independent and views the
present two-paper situatio n as "one group of
stodenls opposing another group."

The Camp us Rag. published weekly by the
Foundation has been in ex istence s ince last
November. Editor Lonnie Laack says his
s1aff is composed of a "good co ll ection of
loyal volunteers - about e ight or nine" but is
Free Legal Aid
on ly "nne fourth lhe s ize it should be."
The Camp us Rag opera led al a loss the firs!
Free legal aid has been lhe main selling
three \\•eeks of publication but is now just
po int for the Student Foundation. Mary Lou
breaking even.
Circulation was recently
Robinson . a 1.971 UW Law School- graduate;
dropped-from- 6;00040 5.ooo- to- save SI,---,,,has been r etai ned by lhe Foundation on a halfpublishing costs.
time basis. She a lso teaches a n introductory
As the organ of the Foundation. the Campus
political sc ience course and Political Science
Hag ca rries about $60 a week of free ad3 13 - " Judicial Process," a co ur se
vcrt ising for businesses offeri ng m embers a
traditionally taught by an attorney. Robin~
discount. Although this is obviously not to the
son's sa lary is $9,800, :tt1 of which is paid by
Ihe Foundation and lhe remaining % by the
economic advanlage of lhe paper, Laack
acknowledges ii lo be "good for the FounPolilica l Science Deparlm ent.
dation ."'
Working with s tud en ts takes up a
Publishing costs aver age Sl,000 per month
tremendous amount of her time.
She
which is now met by advertising income. For
estimates she sees ten students a da wi
cxarn£1.e. in February S86(Lwocth. -of....a-0, -- - - - - ~teg-a ro em s or ques rons. Many of lhese
- - -vcriising was so ld in addition to the $45 paid
can be settled with lega l advice, a letter or
weekly by the News Service to print its
phone call, or the filing of a small claims
··ca mpus News letter .'' Th e rationale for
action. An average of ten students a week are
paying th e Campus Rag to print th e
arraigned and Robinson accompanies the
news letter is that· it would cost as much for
majority into the courtroom.
lhc News Service 10 print ii independently and
Alth ough, theoretically, only f'.'oundation
gives them ··twic e the circulation' ', according
members (ca rrying their $2 membershi p
ca rd > m ay receive free legal services,
to Laack . The busine~s manager fo r the
Campus Hag receives a 10 per cent comRobinson says she has "never turned away a
mission on advertising revenue and Laack's
s tudent " needing legal advice. It is the task
:-alary is any remaining profit.
of her sec retary to check for the membership
Pointer editor. Al J enkin s, offe red to print
ca rd .
the news letter free in a memo to Dan
Robinson would lik e to see a screening
Houlihan. then director of News Service. last
process established so that the Foundation
s ummer. John Anderson. in charge of the
would "have someone to initially_ intcr.view_
nc,vs lctt er ...s_a!l5.-hc..is_unaware of the offer.
- - i .h-e- sfud'ent ''arid ascertain they have a ll the
He stated he would favor such an
necessary information before th ey consult
a rra ngement because " It 's tax dollars."
with the attorney.
l\'lany cases invol ve traffi c ti ckets and
Independent Student Paper
" leases a r e a big problem . Landlord-tenant
relations is one area in which much could be
Anderson says he has "a s trong fee lin g it's
accompli shed if sludenl s would lake lhe
important to have a n independent paper on
initiative."
campus"' in terms of lega l problems and
Most s hoplifting cases fall into a set pattern
responsibilil y. I-le had planned lo s1art a
but Robin son defi nes them as ''important in
second newspaper, possibly by en larging on
!hat lhe s1uden1 always feels he has golten !he
rap ."

Ailhough lhe Foundation could use more
manpower in lega l aid , Robinson sums up " I
_ _ _ (eeLin..terms-of- legal- a id- we'v been- highly - successfu l. "
Although she is somewhat involved in the
leadership of the Foundation, s he says "I
haven't had time to function as an admini s trator. ··
Bargaining Unit
" lnilially , I per ceived the Foundation could
wo rk as a bargaining unit. but we have not
soli ciled adequate student r es nse." She_ _
stresses marrne memoership of the Foundation is a " rea l sanction'' as opposed to the
·'automatic commitment" .o f students to the
Sludent Senate.
Robinson emphasizes that the Foundation
isn't se lling present b"'1efits (indeed. she
beli eves Ihat discounts and possible co-ops as
a selling point for the Foundation almosl
d~feat its purpose ) so much as future
prospects of using power " to enhance the
s tudent's life whi le a student. There is no
cious-o!ficeholde , · n<>fuding--the--a-d-- - ministration, to look afte r the needs of the
s1udent.
The Foundalion s hould handle
problems Iha! other fee-funded student
organizations can't handle.''
In lerms oUhe Foundation, Robinson feels
s1uden1 ap~thy lo be one of lhe most
depress ing faclors: "Whal we really need is
more support from st udents to find out what
they want. I can't make a case where the
student doesn't want one."
She cited failure of the students to become
involved in thi ngs which concern them , such
as the Stevens Point housing code and voter
r egistration . "Siudents should be able lo
elect at least two representatives to the City
_ _ _ _council.·
Rob inson also wiews her work in terms of
public r elations,_ She feels it is important to
a id in "inhancing the view of students and
mediating student problems" in the community.
Th e Foundation wi ll soon hold an election to
t.•lcct a new and larger Board of Directors.
According to Scott Sc hultz: ' In any event,
lhe Sludenl Fnundation has a chance of
s uccess. The bas ic philosophy is a sound one,
but it may be premature. On ly t ime will
illlS.wec...Lhis...qucstion. ·-· - - - - -
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Women--Comment

A Continuing Education Day For Women
J. Sadusky

"A Time of Change" was the theme of the Second Continuing
Education day for Women held at the Universit y of WisconsinStevens Point this past weekend (see Pointer, March 3, 1972).
The program is designed as a mea ns of bringing area women up
to da te on various concerns of American life. This is reflected in
the range of seminar topics : adolescence, theatre, consumer
protection, the image or business, and health. The program is
sponso red by the Divison of Ex tended Services and the Alumni
Associa tion. It is financed through lees paid by the participants,
with a boost from business (Sentry Insurance, Journal Printing,
and Worzella Publishing) in the way of donated pens a nd paper.
As a n observer, there are several comments and suggestions
-to be made, beginning wit h the idea of a " Continuing Education
Day for Women." One would hope that by now such a program
wou ld be obsolete. That it exists indicates th at th ere remains a
disparity between the significance of education for men and
women. Educa tion is still considered a secondary concern for
women. Marriage and family must be the cen tra l and tim econsuming interest. Even though she may work full-time as a
student or with a career , a woma n is still expec ted to cook din·
ner, wash the clothes, iron the shirts, bathe the kids, and clea n
th e house-before she sits down to read or study. Alter all, it is
her duty as a wife a nd mother. It is still the woman who is expected to graciously abandon or interrupt her studies to move or
put her spouse through school. But, she is not quite forgotten.
Someone remembered to se t asi de a day for "continuing
education" to provide a peek at the world and refresh lading
ideas and intellects. If her husba nd is kind, he will watch the
kids so that she can go.
·
· Given the sad fact that many women do find themselves an d
th eir intellectua l capacities being overrun by diapers and sprayon starch, some so rt of action must be taken to help them out
from under. It is questionable,_however, whether the nat ure of
Sa tu rday 's program did much to rectify the situa tion. For one
thing, the se mina rs covered little that could not be found in the
va rious women's magazines in current circulation. Thus, the
information was somewhat repetitious. Also, there was a tendency to merely reinforce old cliches a nd propaganda. One
speaker in pa rticular was adept in his att empts to polish the
image of American business. The argument followed the lines of
business having a bad public image of late, not beca use it was

bad, but beca use people did not beli ve there was much value in it
and persisted in their mistrust if it. If th e "zea lots and ivory
tower" thinkers didn't stop criti cizing busine5s, private enterprise might even be destroyed! Included in this zealot
ca tegory, apparently, were those who stro ngly questioned
busi ness' innocence in contributing to pollution. It is to the credit
or a few women present th a t they recognized the fraud behind
business' pious soul searching. In obvious contrast to this
speaker was th e key note spea ker , Sister Joel Reed of Alve rno
College. Her discussion foc ussed on seve ral subjects, including
th e questions or work a nd education in America. While so me of
.. her conclusions are su bject to question, she did djrect herself to
an important qu es ti on and try to answer it. She did not t ry to
boost a justly bad image with be nign platitudes.
The number of women present Saturday seems to indicate that
women no longe r wish to be isolated within the hom e, too oft en
becom ing a mere part of the furniture. The question, then is how
do we deal with this? The program Saturday harc!Jy seemed
adequ ate. Ultimately, what is req uired is a reord ering of society
such tha t women, and everyone, may realize thei r full capacities
and abi !ities. This requ ires intelligent action, thou ght, and the
JX)Ssibilities of either in Ame ri ca seem remote. Also, for women
to return to sc hool means only tha t they return to lectures and
ideas that had no con tent or va lue wh en they left. Thus,
perhaps the continuin g education days must be fostered , but the
fo rm and co nt ent should be a ltered. The topics dea lt with must
present a critica l examination of th e world, not provide mere
enterta inment.
Perhaps seminars direc;Jed toward the
discussio n of milita rism, of an ed uca tional syslem that' produces
illitera tes. business fra ud, the cold wa r, or the question of work
would be in order. At the very leas t, they should be directed
toward particular issues such as t.h e idea of esta blished wages
and Socia l Security for women who choose to remain in the
home; the success of socialized medicine programs in Europe ;
current critical books a nd periodicals; or, the successful
operation of day care cent ers. Such programs should be held
through-out th e year, not merely for one day. They could even be
ex panded to include women and men, with adequate day care
centers provided for children. There are many possiblities if
such a program is to function to the fullest ex tent. The in·
situtiona l mea ns are available, via the univers ity- what
remains is that such suggesti ons be tried.

....•............................•.....•

••

Faculty Art Show Reviewed

Campus Community i
Cal~nda-r - - _ :_

Friday . March Ii
By Bill Slowik
have had a judging for acAlpha Phi Omega Clothing Drive
"Where oh where has the Art
ceptance of only good work.
Uni versity Theatre, The Operagianni-The
faculty gone?
What art people consider good
noak. 8 :00 p.m . CF .A.8 .)
Oh where oh where has it
work out of the 43 pieces shown,
UAB Cin Thea tre, 2001 Space Odyssey. 7:00
gone?
are the 7 pieces I have
p.m . CU.C.)
With !heir preachings of work
previously alluded to, based on a
and production not represented.
sampling opinion poll taken in
Saturd ay . March IM
Oh where oh where have thMe
th e Art De partment. World
Alpha.P hi Omega Clothing Dri ve
- -instructors----(?-)- gone?·''~ - - - - - - -Historyfia s s~rn,a- rne
Universit y Theatre, The Operagianni-The
conqueri ng and division of the
Cloak . 8 :00 p.m. (F.A.B.)
grea t civilizations caused a
UAB Ci n Theatre, Mein Ka mp!, 7:00 p.m.
The basic elements that make
seri ous downfa ll in their quality
CU.C.)
up the Art Department Faculty
of th inking and art production. A
Show are the makings of a good
para llel can be drawn to the
Sunday . March l !J
Freshman Design Class
Department or Art at UW-SP, in
Alpha Phi Omega Clothing Drive
Project. This does exclude,
that the unity of the art sub:
Planeta rium Ser ies, 3:00 p.m. (Sci. B.>
however, the works entitled :
departments is nonexistent and
•
UAB Ci n Theatre, Mein Kampf. 7 :00 p.m .
"Tup elo,'' " Phownix ," "U nthe idea of every man for
:
<U.C.)
tit Je d Fiber , " " L an a pa .i _ _ _ ____Jhi!!i!m
J!l'lsl!ei!!
llU,_h_as_ c_a_u_sed
__a_ m
_ a.:_jo:_r_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,:-- -~CP-B-Goffeehouse--Progritnn,!r.00-p,m:-H:>€1
- - - - -Bsoadcast-P-hase-- " " evenall
•
Tau Kappa Epsilon P ledge Initiation, 2:00
tee n , " "Thirt y-One," and
•
p.m. <U.C.l
" Sixt y -Four R ando m Rectangles."
Monda y. Marc h 20
It is comforti ng to know that
Alpha Phi Omega Cloth ing Drive
Student Senior Show Exhibitions
ACPB Movie <A.C.)
The seven pieces mentioned
are forthcoming in the near
Uni vers ity Theatre, The Operagianni -The
above do ca rry a line degree of
future for the Edna Carlsten
noak. 8:00 p.m. CF .A.8. )
per s ona lit y and se llGallery in th e Fine Arts Center
UA B Cin Theatre. Mein Kamp!, 7 :00 p.m.
righteousness in their own right .
where the Faculty Show is at
IU.C. l
They a re not only very finely
present through March 24.
crafted items, but on the whole
Tuesday. March I
they are of excellent taste of
Universit y Theatre, The Operagianni-The
artistic values of the present
!'loak. 8:00 p.m. CF .A.8 .)
A student, alter pondering the
and of th e future. That is to say,
UCM Pre-Marriage Course, 8 :00 p.m. (Peace
ga llery for ten mi nutes, looked
they deal primarily with a
~ mpus Center )
- - - -universali ty.- that-no specific--- - - - up to me brillianUy- and brainstormingly said, " Nice pattern
Janguage can coin or cla im as its
Wednesday. March 22
to the F loor! In fact, the bricks
own!
St udent Recitll l. 3 :45 p.m. CF .A.B.>
are nicely laid in the walls of the
Percussion Ensemble. 8:00 p.m. CF .A.B.)
ga llery!" The answer I received
SCPB Dance. 8:00 p.m. <U.C. >
One can see from the pieces
from anoth er art major after he
presented in th e show, that
viewed the show on th e ope ning
Thursday . March 2:,
•
many of the thirteen facult y
reception evening was, "The
Wind Ensemble "Pop" Concert, 8 :00 p.m.
:.
members a re not rep rese nted,
punch seems to be a bit better
CF .A.B. >
o
the show should
and th at
th is yea r !"
UCM Bergman Film Festival. 7 & 9: 15 p.m.
:
<Peace Cam pusCent er l
•
UAB Coffeehouse. 8:00 p.m. CGridir!'
on"">- - - - -.•- -

-·..••
..•••

...............••.•....................•
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EDITORIALS
Observations On Student Foundation
In examining the Student Foundation, a new
organization "for the students," we see a key
problem that may prove insurmountable for the
Foundation leaders in trying to attain their ends .
We must compliment the organizers of the Foundation for their idealism and their desire to salvage
student activism from the student government
doldrums . From the outset, however, the Foundation has been based on a principle that is false .
According to Mr. Schultz, the Foundation is to serve
as an alternative to student government, to act for
the public (we assume primarily, 'student') welfare.
There is a contradiction in this , for the Foundation
is organized on business principles and business has
d
h. f h
bl
never one anyt mg. or t e pu ic good. By its very
nature, business stands opposed to the common
good ; it is a system of 'private good', of private
interest, advantage, and control. Its method::, of
psychologiqjil pressure in salesmanship and advertising propaganda mark it _as a system that
ex ists for self-aggrandizement and not for the
common weal.

Foundation members, i.e. , only to those who pay?
That Ms. Robinson has never turned away a student
is not the question herr, as we are not concerned
with personalities. The point is that the principle
upon which the legal services are based is one of
privilege, which is a central tenet of business.
Equality before the law 9ught not be.founded on such
economic grounds ... all students oughtto have such a
service. Chancellor Dreyfus says that the Student
Foundation is fo do things for the.students that can't
be done through ' 'regular university channels." We
would like the chancellor to explain why, if this is a
public institution, "regular university channels" do
not serve the immediate public, the students .
Mr. Schultz says, "In any event, the Student
Foundation has a chance of success. The basic
philosophy is a sound one, but it may be
premature." We ask, "What is meant by 'success? ' "
If this 'success' is business success ,then the
Foundation leaders need not worry about the " nice
try, pat on the shoulder" from the administration.
They will certainly receive a resounding cheer from
the businessmen in Old Main. To say that business
The Foundation, regrettably, has significant
is a sound philosophy is totally false . As a system of
business connections which indicate that the new
power and privilege for private ends, it involves no
'student' corporation is trapped in this system of
intelligence, and intelligence must be the base of
private gain. As noted in the article, the Foundation
any social philosphy that has changing the world as
has accepted $2000 (in lieu of student 'senate action)
its end.
for the endorsement of a student life insurance
We maintain that whatever is done for the
students ultimately cannot be a business solution.
policy. In light of recent revelations by the Consumers Union on students and life insurance (see
"Student" and "business" are antithetical; the
former implying the search for intelligent answers,
Pointer, March 3) this move was perhaps a
disservice to the student community. Further, the
the latter meaning exploitation of the public inStudent Foundation has asked the WSU Foundation
terest. In this sense, business stands to destroy
for a loan, which Mr. Schultz implies will be a good
everythj_[1g_witlL.which a- student-is-invoJv_eo- ufa
investment for the future when the WSU.Eoundation
defines him as a- student-:- A rebtiTtal to these obwants to-bustle alumnffor donations. Again, the acf
servations may be : "What do you suggest? Don't
reflects private interest over that of the public. It
be so negative !" It will be remembered that on this
editorial page a solution was proposed, a "socialist"
seems to be the intent of the Student Foundation to
ask Sentry Insurance for a grant. The reason for
solution involving the formation of a broad-based
this can only be a matter of speculation, but it once
student union with common goals and not business
attachments.
Such an organization, however,
again raises the question of the connection of Sentry
to this university.
requires an incredible amount of hard , thankless
work ; more than thaUnv.owed- in- an-'easy-out- - - - The idea of providing legal aids is certainly a good
one, but implicit in the Foundations organizati_on oL- - - - - -businesssolution . But the end is the public good. We
______ the.legal er-v-iee-on-this·campus 1s another aspect of ·
ask the leaders and members of the Student
business. Why .are legal aids offered only to
Foundation to think and to reconsider.

-

If It's Good For The Peo le,
There ust Be Something Wrong With It!
The first installment of our article on state life
insurance stated its purpose as to prov ide the reader
with an alternative to the private insurance company if he finds life insurance necessary. It was also
hopefully to show a further example of how private
business interests can often times supersede the
needs of the public. It is our hope that we ha ve met
these objectives.
-The need for. lire- insurance happens to be a sad
necessity in many cases. The state of Wisconsin has
institutionalized an offering to its citizens, and
others, which provides sound and inexpensive life
insurance. With the base price as it is, and the
rebates one receives, we invite comparison between
any private company and the state. But, as with
other socialized services, the state life fund is
continually being attacked by private business in-

terests ; in this particular case, the private insurance companies. It was no_coincidence thijt they
appeared in force at the state hearings on raising the
maximum amount offered. Argument and rhetoric
cannot hide the underlying desire to abolish the state
life fund. It is an institution that in time could serve
the insurance buyer's needs, and private profiC
ca nnot let this happen.
·
The Pointer fully endorses the state's attem·p t to
offer its citizens life insurance. Our only stipulation,
and hope, is that it can , in time, -offer more and
varied types of insurance.
We would also like to propose that the Student
Senate at UW-SP make information available to all
new students on this insurance. An alternative is
needed to private insurance, and at the p_r_:esieru.1.Uine" - - - - - - __ this is -the-only sound one available.
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To Chancellor

I
!

Chancellor Dreyfus:
In the article on the Student Foundation included

!a

Letters

c

in this week's issue, you are quoted as saying that
your position regarding the Campus Rag is "to
Pointer serves
student
interest."
a Letter
to the
encourage
another
paper
because In
I don't
think
the
Editor dated Sept. 13, 1971, regarding the LewisFortis affair, you stated: "Therefore, please do not
assume that I have read the Pointer and know on

c
5
=

=

a
§

'===========:=======:

·

what matters you wish a response. As a matter of
fact, I did quit reading the Pointer last year because
it met neither my needs or interests and was, in my
· ·
high)
) t d t th
" (
opm1on,
y unre a e
o
e campus.
emphasis added.) Obviously, there is a gross contradiction in just where your interest lie , according
to your own public statements. I say it is time to
clarify a few points.

Cor~ection
To the Editor:

restaurant and')'OU are out with

An article written several
weeks ago about Winter Carnival at UW-SP implied that
funds for the annual festivity
were cut so money could be

your date.
Waitress: Whatdoyouwantto
drink?
Me: What do you have?
Waitress: Milk, coffee, pepsi,

1
true.
The University
Activities
~i :~:~ult~;;
"1~k. b~~!~:s
Board operated the 19'12 Carnival with approximately the
same budget as in the past.

~!/1:~s~ki,;°i:;,';/;.t~a.
and
R.C.
Me: That is right I want ice
tea.
Waitress : No, No we don't

~'::t

Moreover, the fact that some

traditional events were not held
in this year's carnival has no
relationship to the fact Black
Culture Week was being conducted just before Winter
carnival week.

have ice tea.

Me: You said ice, didn't you?
Waitress: No
Date: (Laughing>
Me: Oh give me a pepsi
(feeling really stupid) .
I am sure we have all, one
5
~
time in our life, had a similar
John Anderson
experience. For me it is almost
Director. News Service
a way of life, but now, I usually
tell the person right away that I
It would certainly be interesting to know just how
am hard of hearing.
you can possibly say that the Pointer does not stand
Think about this for minute ;
for the student interest if you don't read the paper.
Register To Vote
you have a hard time hearing
Since the Pointer is not televised, how do arrive at
and a bulletin flashes on the t.v.
such an absurd conclusion? Even a distortion of
To the Pointer and all members
How can you expect lo tellbullwhat
. or the University Community:
isgoingon? Alllseeisa
etin
facts would seem to require a superficial knowledge
on the t.v. with no chance to
1 would like 10 take this opof those facts . A reading of the Pointer on a weekly
portunity to remind all students
even lipread. No visual clues
basis will clearly show that the student welfare is
that the deadline for voter
whatsoever as to what is hapour main concern. The fact that the student 1·nterest
!=
registration
is Wednesday,
pening.
h 22
If
I enjoY. doing thin~ on
is our primary concern is precisely why we do not
Marc
• at 5:oo pm.
you
campus hke _going to a ~la~.
kowtow to the administration. I charge that your
wf ishthto reAgis~elr inhSteve~sdPot~ntl
But, what a waste time. I can't
or e pn 41 pres, en ,a
understand anything that is
opposition to the Pointer is based on reports from
primary and municipal elecgoing on an<larn_bored as. hell
your assistants and-tha hese reports-;-in- essence-, lions, you must meet the
How do you feel when you can't
say, "The Pointer does not serve the adfollowing qualifications :
understand what is going on?
18 yefars. of age;
ministration's interests." This latter point. is quite
I) Be at leasdt
You either would fall asleep or
2) Be a resi ent o Wisconsin
walk out. When the play was
correct ; in standing for the student wellare the
for 6 months ; and
over 1 felt cheated and signed
Pointer stands against the administration's in3) Be a resident of Stevens
out to the actors and actresses
terests, i.e., anti-intellectual business interests . I"
Point for JO prior to the April 4th
"give me some visual clues ,
mve me some ears." I know
•
election. These are the only
charge that your concerns are your interests, which
=
requirements!
they didn't understand, but ·1
are business interests (AID), military interests
~
You may register any weekdidn 't understand the verbal
(ROTC), and banking interests (Citizens National
day before 5:00 om at th!'
communication. In life, my eyes
•~)-;-b u,._not-s t ud ent i n t eres,'----'lf-y
·
!!!..._L!:.______a· r-e-m·me- - -Ban"
. _ ou-..nterests- --______,CJeclLs__Q(f.@.
·
· located
Id
, - a·rs-"~a:m~
• , -11·prea-der-.' ~ - - .County-City Bui ing , 1515
So help me, don't be afraid of
were genuinely connected to the students , you would
·sirongs ·Ave. ll takes only a few
showing your face , for me any
spend more time administrating and less time
moments to register.
face is beautiful for 1 must see it
1 would strongly urge all
globetrotting to Vietnam, Washington, D.C. ,
to understand . This ca uses
Munich , and to all parts of Wisconsin for cable TV
students to register soor ~
problems especially at
single vote can have a pro oun
meetings, group conversation,
conferen ces . If you are holding the office of
effect upon the outcome of
dark places such as bars,
Chancellor, you should act in that capacity and not
elections , es pe ci ally the
parties and · restaurants .
as a roving ambassador for the military-industrial
municipal elections.
Remember people it takes
complex.
Stncerely,
patience to talk to me but give
As far as I can see, the--adnlinistFaUen- bal1y h,r.n- - - - - - -·scott .Martin,- - - - - - - - - - --"wN:,.od.w
-""l"'w"a"'n'tt_o_d.,-.e-s-tr-oy- so_m
_ e_o_f _ _ __
about an independent paper is a rather shallow
Candidate for 3rd
the myths that surround the
cover-up. I suggest that the real goal is a paper that
Ward Alderman
deaf and har~ of hearing. We
blesses the administration, ignores problems in the
may appear stupid or dumb, but
university, and, generally, Jets the student welfare
Not Everyone
we are not dumb or stupid. I will
challenge any one in a verbal
rot on the vine. This talk about a "first amendment
debate who thinks we are stupid
campus" is just so much rhetoric.
Hears
people. We may not understand
It is my conclusion that you, as representative of
To the Editor:
because, yes, we too have been
de pri ved; d e pr i Y'ed of
the a elm inistration, oppose th e Pointer exactly
Much has been written about
someth ing very wonderful ;
because it is pro-student and pro-university inthe minority groups and I often
sound. Yet, we can do anything
stead of pro-business , pro-military, pro-public
wonder, why do people consider'
that hearing people can do.
0
relations . In my opinion, you should dispense with
~~~!'~~[et~e J:a~:~;~ca7doi
I. We can talk. Maybe not as
the rhetoric and the contradictions and have the
_ bear.ing_We_truly are a minority
good-as-yoir,-but-w~an--talk--- - - - courage to stand up and say what you mean .
in society and on this campus. I
2. We can hold down any job.
am a junior on this campus, and
3. Talk on the telephone even
have often wondered why we ,..
though differently from all of
don' I gel some or the beneyou.
fits that many other minority
4 . Pla y an instrumen t
groups are getting in our soc<musical) .
i~aringls a socia l sense and
5. Dance.
one of the basic things one must
James A. Jenkins, Editor
In others words, we can do
have in communicating with
anything but hear like you. I am
others. When yo u have a
also proud to tell you that I am
mal1.u.ru Li.on of _ hea r inK...._a_ _
- hea-r+ng- imr>a+re , bu-t--m,;y- - - commun ica tion barrier must be
hearing aid speaks for itself.
overcome. Here is just one _
cc : Governor Patrick ·Lucey__
example: picture yo urself at a
Bill Sellm eyer
Stevens Point Daily Journal
~===-
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Drop-Add "Open

necessary.

Friday, Morch

17, 1972

Children's

The student needs

the signature of the head of the

For Sugg~stions"
II

department in which he is adding, or from which he is

Book Festival

dropping, so that the department chairman ca n regula te
section size.
The chairman
takes ca re or the sizing or sections. and needs to know if a
student wishes to drop a course.
so that he can allow another
student to add the course ir he

wishes.

A two-day "Children's Book
Festival ,'' sponsored by the
division or innovative programs

and the depa rtm ent or English
a t UW-SP, has been scheduled
for April 5 and 6.
The event \1.1ill feature two
writers of children's books : two

Eckholm stated, " He

<the cha irman) needs to know
th at so that he knows that there is
a spa ce avai lab le. Thi s system is
the only pr'1clical way we ca n
do it in the time allowed us. In
many co urses and sections
where there is tight enrollment.
one person leav ing is critical for
another stud ent gelling in.''

programs each day. The afternoon sessions at 1 p.m . wi ll be
for children and youth and the
ones at 8 p.m . will be for a dults,
:ilthough children wi ll be admitted to those ir they a re accompa ni ed by an adult .

All programming will be held
in the auditorium at Benjamin
Franklin .Junior High School on
tev ens Point's South Side.
Planning the activity are four
member s.
Sy lvia
fac ult y

Another factor in getting the
d e partm e nt
c h a irman 's
signature before a student is
allowed to drop a course. is

determining whether the
student has any obligation to
that department before he is
allowed to drop the course.
Faust stated that there is a lot of
slippage within departments on
fees , books, etc., and that the

Becker. Lee Be rnd . He len
Corneli and Alice Paden, a ll or
whom are in volved in children's
litera ture within th e department

of English.
Th ey sa id program s in
ch i ldren literature are not
commonplace ; therefo re they
are expecting a large contingent
of participants from a wide

present system was designed to

help tighten up the slippage.
Eckholm went on to say that,
"As an example, a bout three
years ago, this office tallied up
the number of outstanding fees .
A lot of these things were
s imply, well, a student broke a
chemistry tube and did not
make

That man of many forms.
Registrar.

Gilbert Faust,

F'or those student s that still
ha ve to run the gauntl et or

retribution ,

or

wa lked off with a textbook, that
sort or thing. The total bill
amounted to $38,000."
The studenthas to get the
signature of the instructor of the
course he is dropping so that the
instructor will be ·able to make
up an accurate class listing.

A new addition to the list of

semester the final date is this

signatures this semester is the

Friday al 4:30 p.m. In order to

Mr. Gilbert Faust, Director or
Registration. and Mr. David
Eckholm, hi s assistant.

When asked for a short history_
or this policy, Faust explained
that it was extremely difficult to
give a history on a policy such as
this, as it changes from year to .

easier

for

us

and

for

the

Sig na tures Biggest Complaint

Eckhom was asked just what
is the biggest complaint that
they receive about the sys tem ,

in the past, had taken out a
textbook and not returned it. It

In the first two weeks of this
semester, the registration offi ce

received 8,000 drops and adds,
and the number is expected to
reach t0,000 by the end of the
drop period, today, March 17.
Eckhom added that this was the
first year that the office had
been able ·10 gel an accurate

I
I
I

II

I
I
I
I
I
- II
I
I
I
I

8:00 am to 12:00 noon

April I a nd 2 (Saturday and Sunday)
Closed
April 3 (Monday)
8:00 am to 10: 30 pm
10:30 pm to 1:00 am (after-hours study)
April 4 !Tuesday >

count, for thi s was the first year

that each individual drop and
add had to be recorded on a

Resume regular

sche dul e

separate card. Previously, as
many as six drops or adds cou ld

be placed upon a single card.
In

conclusion,

the

Pointer

as ked whether a ny further
streamlining is planned for the

future. Eckholm sta ted that
nothing is really planned out ,
but added that he was " .. Open
for suggestions." He projected
that the only way that the office
could eliminate the need for a ll
of these signatures wou ld be to

and he rep lied, " I suppose just

have a computer system where

signatures ."
Eckholm and
Faust exp lained that every
signature that the student is

the inform at ion could be rela yed
to the different departments in a
ve ry short time, and added that
this is still a long way from

required to get is absolutely

becoming a r eality .

getting

March 25 !Saturday>
9:00 am to 12:00 noon
March 26 (Sunday)
Closed
March 27-30 (Monday through Thursday)
8:00 am to 4:00 pm
Ma rch 31 (Friday)

was an extra step and I imagine

running

a round

Spring Vacation

control over those students who,

among th e students."

students, while still being able to
ge t the information to the people
that need it. "

LRC Schedule For

many textbooks. By requiring a
s ignature, they could get some

process- was cumbersome, in-

point we tried to str eamline

r---------------------.
I

c l earance on eve r y drop ,
because they were losing so

it created a little antagonism ·

everything as best we could and
still do what has to be done. We
would like lo think that we have
the system to a point where it is

Person s may attend without
~1dmission cha r ge.

requirement that th~ student
report to the text rental and
obtain a clearance slip there
after having dropped a course.
"The bookstore, text rental,"
Echkolm stated, "wanted a

year. Eckholm added, " Well,
about all I know about the
history is that the drop-add
tentionally so. This was done to
hopefully cut down the num ber
or drop-adds, hoping that if the
stude nts realized that it was
cum bersome they wouldn't try
to go throug h it as often. About
three yea rs ago, I think we
realized that this wasn't doing
any thing but creating work for
the student and for us, so at that

prominence in their field , they

added.

they

dropping and adding classes this
answer some of the questions
and cr iticisms that wo uld be
raised, the Pointer interviewed

area .
The speakers to be
scheduled will be of national

J
I
I

·----------------------

Special Supptemenf

Politica,I Assassination In The 60's:
A Report On The Symposium
On The Assassinations Of President John F. Kennedy,
Senator Robert F. Kennedy, And· Rev. Martin _Luther King, Jr.
By D~nnis MacDonald

EDITOR'S NOTE: The Pointer prints the
following article in an attempt to make a
record or the information revealed in last
November's Symposium on the assassination
of John F. Kennedy and the lecture on the

assassination or Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr.
Ideally. a symposium of this sort would
publish a pamphlet or booklet summarizing or
transcribing the proceedings.Since this is not
practical, The Pointer offers the following as
an introduction to the study of political.
assassination.

The decade of the sixties will long be
remembered as a tragic one for this nation
a nd the world. A president, a presidential
candidate and senator, and a leader of the
nation's poor were cut down by assassins'
bullets. John F. Kennedy, Robert F. 'Kennedy, and Martin Luther King, ideal
characters in the eyes of the people, shared
common goals for the betterment of mankind.
Who killed them? Why did they die? People
still publicly asking these questions are
labeled "crack-pols," "sensationalist," or
"publicity-seekers." Many claim that these
are not important questions, that these men
are dead and there is no way to resurrect
them.
__![_some oOhe critics of the o!ficial versions
are correct in their contention that the
assassinations resulted from conspiracies, it
would be of crucial importance to the
American people. These forces of reaction
would threaten the survival of the nation and,
perhaps, the world.
This is all the
justification needed lo take a long, serious
look at the positions of some of these critics
who dispute the official government position
on these assassinations.

The Murder Of John F. Kennedy
The omcia I Version
On November 22, 1963, President John F .
Kennedy was killed in Dallas, Texas by a lone
assassin named Lee Harvey Oswald. Two
bullets caused all the wounds in the
President's body and, in former Texas
Governor, John Conally. Oswald fired all the
shots from a sixth floor-window of the School
Book Depository Building in Dealy Plaza .
The Warren Commission presents Commission Exhibit 399 as the bullet which did
most of the damage. The Commission alleges
that this bullet struck Kennedy in the back of
the neck , exiled through the throat, struck
Conally in the back, shattered a rib upon
exiling through the chest, entered and
shattered his right wrist and finally embedded in his thigh . It was later discovered al
Parkland Hospital after it managed to work
its way out of Conally's thigh . The bullet that
shattered the President's skull exploded upon
impact.
The Evidence
Contrary to popular opinion, there is ample
conclusive evidence that the conclusions of
the Warren Report are wrong. Lee Harvey
Oswald did not kill John Kennedy. The most
that can be concluded from the evidence is
that Oswald may have been involved in the
conspiracy in a minor role. The most
damaging evidence against the offical version of the assassination is the Commission's

own report. Anyone who has the most
elementary knowledge of logic is able lo see
that the Commission's conclusions do not
follow from their premises.
In an investigation of the case it is
necessary lo look at the material evidence,
the photographic evidence, the autopsy
reports, the x-rays, and some basic laws of
physics. The Commission had access to all of
this. But, unfortunately , the Commission
itself showed up for only about five per cent of
the meetings. Consequently, they saw but a
few of the 25,000 frames of photographic
evidence, heard but a few of the witnesses,
and saw neither the autopsy photographs nor
the x-rays. The Commission itself didn 't even
see the Zapruder film
Examination of lhe films , especially the
Zapruder film , reveals much important
evidence from which even the most ignorant
of viewers cou1d form some basic conclusions. First, one is able lo determine from
which direction the shots were fired by observing the direction of the movement of the
body upon impact of the shots. "For every
action, there is an equal and opposite reac tion," is a basic law of physics. When hil, the
President's body was thrust violently backward in the car. The film shows that only his
body exhibited this movement and that the
car did nol speed up. It becomes clear that
the shot did cause that movement and thus
came from the front and not the rear as the
Co mmission concluded . According to
teStimony of a witness, Lee Harvey Oswald
was on the first floor of the School Book

Depository Building playing dominoes at the
lime. The building was to the rear of the
motorcade al the time of the shooting.
Therefore, Lee Harvey Oswald did nol fire the
shots that killed President Kennedy and
wounded Governor Conally.
A look at Commission Exhibit 399 is another
classic example of the Commission's failure
to draw logical conclusions from the evidence
at their disposal. The Commission's con·
tention that C.E . 399 caused wounds in
Kennedy's neck and throat, in Conally's back,
chest , rib, wrist , and thigh and was later
discovered in pristine condition has won it the
name ''Super-Bullet .'' The .Commission's
own tests <as well as those of C.9.S. news )
prove that a bullet could not accomplish such
a task and remain in pristine condition.
I There is a sma ll nitch at the top of the bullet
where a sample was taken by the F .B.I. for ·
speclograph ic analysis.) Secondly, Conally's
position in th e car <see Zapruder Frame 230)
makes it impossible £or his to have been in the
path of a bullet which transited through lhe
President 's neck unless, of course, the bulJet
was capable of changing course in mid air.
Thirdly, with the aid of the Zapruderfilm , il is
possible to determine the amount of time
which transpired between the reactions of
Kennedy and Conally. Experts testified
befo re th e Commission that even the most
expert marksman (which Oswald was not>
would need al least 2.3 seconds between shots
with the gun lhal was allegedly used. But,
Conally reacted much sooner than that, so, in
order lo maintain the pre-0etermined lone
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"Had I ever foreseen the even ts which would follow
when I signed into law the National Secu r ity Act of
1947 wh.(ch created what I thought would be the
quiet intelligence arm of the President , I never
would hove done it ."
Horry Trum a n
December 23, 1963
Wash ington Post
:iss.issin thl'Ory. thl' Commission had todolm
that a sing)l' bulll't cause!d the wounds in
Kennedy and Conally. llowe\•er. the Commission o,·l'rlookl'd the ract that the rull hair
second bel11o·('('fl the reactions of Kennl'dy and
C'onally is too long a lime for a s ingle bullet lo
1ran•I that C"Ourse. The Commission agreed
1h111 thl' latest point at which Kennedy c-oold
IHH'e been hit 1s Zaprudcr f'raml' U.S. Con.ally
had loh.1\'l'bt-cnhitbyatleastf'rnme:?JOfor
11 to ha\'e been the.same bullet . In Frnme %30
tsee reproductions abo,·el Con.ally is still
clearly loc} i,1.J(,i:traight ahead and holding his
hat m hi,. r1C,!i band. His wrist «'rtainly was
noc shat~ rf'd\ ,n~1I Frnme ?36 v•hich is " 'hat
C'onalh• cl11M~ in his testimony before the
Wa rren Commission . There is a lso mo re
metal in Conall)"s body today thnn Is missing
from ··super-Bullet ." <see x-rn)"S.)
The Commission claimed certainty on the
s ingle bullet theory. Ne,·ert heless, Ha rold
Wl'1sberg round It neccss:iry to file suit unde r
the Freedom of Information Act to get acces.1
to the spcc1ographk an.al)'Sis or that bullet.
Some might C"Onsidcr this amadng since the
analysis allt"gcdl)' supports the Commission's
rindings.
Qurst lons:ind Spt"cul:itlon
~I.in)' C'Urious drcumstanC'e:S and incidents
surround the assassin.at ion and cause further
suspicion of the Commission's findings. It is
true that many or these do not lead to condusi,·e e\'idence. but they do r3ise questions
and spe<"ulaOon. Weisbe rg pointed out that
.,., hl'n the go\•ernment withholds information
from the people. there Is bound to be much
unfounded sl)C!'Culation. But, the wildest
Stories or the c ritics cannot equal the Comm1ssjon 11.Self in wildness.
The first speaker al the S)·mposium, Col. L.
fletcher Prouty IRel .l , "'as in New 7.ealand
at the lime of the assassination.
On
SO\'cmber 2~. INo\•embcr 23, in Dallas!
Prouty bough\ a ne"·spape r in Christchurch,
Nt•w Zealand. It said Kennedy ha d been
killl"d by .1 lonl'ass.assin, 1hat the man's name
11,as Lcc Han•cy Oswald, that he had (ought
with .1 policeman, thal he had a Russian wife,
1hat he had been m the Ma rine Corps. and
numerous othtt details. The p.1per printed a
ptC'turc or Oswald 1n .1 business suit. white
shin and tie. The Dallas police had charged
Us" ·ald "'ilh the crime at I :30 am that \'Cr\'
day . II occum.•d to Prouty th:ll there wa"s
something strange in the ract that such
dt'ta1ls of a man's life could tra,·el hair-way
a round the 11,·orld m such 3 short time. Where
did tht' picturl' come from'! One might be
te mpted to Spc!'Culate that someone had had a
rile on this man before the :issassination.
Prouty. ha\·mg been 1n 1ntelligenct' and
sceurity work most or his life. ques tioned the
ab,htyor one man to perpet rate such a crime.
lll' had been in Cairo during thl' conference or
11, orld leaders :iftcr the war. He had been
lfl\'Ol\•ed m the secunt)' arrangements when
President J.:,scnho.,.,.er ,•is11ed '-lexico. The
security 1n,·oh-ed in tho5C."si1uat1ons had been
11b\'10USI)' l.ickmg m Dallas. Otherwise, such
a n assassmation " 'ould ha\"I' pro,·ed Im·
\10SS1ble, according to Prouty.
The ad\'ance men in Dallas prl'paring for
the President's \'ISit h:id suggestl'd that the
motorcadt" tra,·el the most direct route to the
\\'omen's Auditorium 1n Dallas. This plan, for
unkov.n reasons , was not accepted in
Washi ~. It " '.U inste.ad decided that the
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Presidt"nl would take an indirect route .ind
speak .:it the Trade Ma rt. \\.'ho made this
decision and why '
SN:rct Sl'n·1ce regulatjons require thnt lhl'
bubble top be placl'd on the presidenli~I
hmousine whl'ne\•cr the s pH"d of the car 15
ll"SSthan H miles per hour. This was not done
m Dallas. Why not'!
The Warren Commission Report states thnl
therl'were IX> S(ocret Scr\·icc ngents stationed
in l)t>aly Plaza exl'epl for those in the
motorcade. Why not'!
Air Force-One. carrying the bod)' of the late
Presldl'nl, the presidential part y, and
P resident L)'ndon Baines J ohnson, atri\'ed at
Andrews Ai r Force Base 1n Washi ngton at
S:S9 pm·cESn. At that lime the Dallas police
were still looking fo r mul tiple killers. \'ct, the
occupants or lhe plnne had bt-cn informed
some time before that a lone 'assassin had
killed the President. The announcement
came in the form of a call to the plane from
McGcorgc Bundy in the situation room in the
b3scmcnt or the Whi tehouse. Why "'llS the
decision announced by Bundy e\'Cn before it
was made in Dallas'! One must admit tha t it
is a possibility, rega rdJcss of how remote,
that the occupants or the plane were being
told, "This is wha t you a re supposed to th ink
happened."
Ril'hard Le\'ine, a member or the Committee to ln,·cstiga te Assassinations,
pr~ted an illustrated lttture on the
photographic C\'idcnce of the assassina tion.
Pic:turcs taken wit hin seconds of the
assassina tion show many people ru nning
town rd the "grassy knoll" arcn. Witnesses
tcsti ry that they hea rd shots come from that
a rea .ind many cl.aim tha t they saw a puff of
smoke {photographs show thlsl. Wi tnesses
claim that they uw footprints in the mud and
mud on the rea r bumper of .a car ~ nd the
wood rcnce in b3ck of th~ "grassy knoll .'"
\"tt. none or the trunks of a ny of lhe cars in
that parking lot were checked by the Dallas
police or the F.B.I . Why not? It is a stra nge
phenomenon t ha t , minutes afte r t he
assassina tion. lawenforcemcntofri cia ls
could so readil y dismiss the stories of wit·
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sunny day in Dallas , pictures
record .a man with an umbrella . Aceording to
witnesst'S, the ma n opened his umbrella at the
l'X3Ct momen t or the assassination. imml'd1atcl)' closed it and walkl'd away. This
man was ne\·er questioned by the police or the
Commission. Why not'!
Pl'nn Joncs. J r., publishl'rorthc Midlochia n
~lirro r in Midlothian. Texas. told the
Symposium 1hat P resident Johnson was
responsible for the destruction of material
l'\'idence. The presidential limousine was
immediately sent to Det roit to be refurbished
a nd the clothing of Governor Con.ally was
cleaned and pressed before the Commission
was able to examine it . Both would have been
valuable e,·idencc if the Commission had
desired to determine the number and the
direction or the shots fi red. Why was this
l'\'idencc dcstro)·ed?
A highwa)' s ign was in the immediate path
or the bulll'ts and was remo,·ed wi thi n hours
of the nssassination. nc,·cr to be seen again .
What was the great concern about changing a
s ,gn in the midst of a ll the confusion
surroundinglhemurde r ofaprcsident'! Was
this not also dt"S truction of material
e\•1dencc? Was there somt"thing to hide?
Jack Ruby, a personal friend ol ove rhaU ol

the 111l'mbcr:s of the Dallas police force, was
able to 11,·atk right into the Dallas jail and kill
Oswald in s pite of the most ext reme security
prttautions. llow was this possible wit hout
the l'ollabor.i1ion of ot hers, namely, D:illns
policemt'n'!
l11erc is a grl'at deal or evidence being kept
from thl' public. The go\·crnment refuses to
talk .:ibout the incident . Why is this so if a ll of
the C\'idence supports the official \'Cl':'Sion'!
Pl·nn Jones has recorded lhc !it range deaths
or man)' key witnl'SSt!S who differed "'ith the
urrici.11 \"l'rsion and spoke contrllr)' to it . One
w:is shot in the b.1ck In .1 police station .
,\nolher's ht-ad was dragged out of a s wamp
by a dog. Therl' 11,ere many " s uicides.'" Few
died natural dt'aths and e,·cn fewe r lif.ed out
lheir lih• exl)C!'Clancics. One must wonder
abnt111hcsc thmgs e\·en if the)' do not pn:l\'idl'
C"Oncrete evidence of a conspiracy.
The press is also guilty of suppressing
C\'idcnce. f,'or example, the Se11,• York Times
l'"All lhc news that"s fit to print"> suprcsscd
its own study of the assassln.1tion a rter
Sp('n<hng thousands of dollnrs Oll it. Tiriu,..
Lifo, lnC'. owns the Z.Oprudcr ril m, but has not
1'Ct'n fit to release it to the America n public.
Wl\\' not?
There a re .1 lot or unans ..... ercd questions.
Bui. lo whom can we address them? The
Commission disb3nded immediately n rte r
nisuing n·s report . ThCTe was no 11me for
repo rte rs or others to read the summa r y of
the rl'port, let alone the 26 vol umes. Other
informallon was sealed In the Notiona l
Archi\'CS, to be held un til the yea r 2009 by an
t'xecuth·cordl'rof P resident Lyndon Johnson.
The autopsy reports, the x•rays, and the
clothing was to be tl\'llilable for inspection by
" experts" in 1972. contingent on perm ission
from the lawyl'rs representing the Kennedy
fami ly. !One such expert, Dr. Lattimer,
~ently rc,ceh•ed J)C'rmission to examine this
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q~a111i(l~~t~ fo:S~;
.ind Commissjon critics. One, Dr. Lattimer,
was a urine expert a nd an apologist for the
Commission The other three were denied
access.I

Ray And The Murder
Of Dr. King
Two or the Symposium SJ)C'akcrs dealt
l'Xtensh•ely wit h the assassinatio n or Dr .
Martin l.ulher King. J r. Both a re currently
1n\·oh·ed in the court C'ase,; in\'ol\'ing accuse!d
assassin. James Ea rl Ray. lla rold Weisberg
1s thl' author of .-ra mc-up. which deals with
the lla)' Casc. and James Lcsa r is on the team
of lawyers now representing ltay in his attcmpls to get a trial. The materia l below is
t.1 ke11 from the specchl's or both.
James E.1 rl Ray is fa t from being the mosl
likeablemanintheworld. lleis a ral'ist. lie
h:ts been a crimina l a lmos t a ll his life. This,
ho"·e,·e r, is nol enough to conclude that the
man ,s guilty or murder. Our judicial process
rt"(Juircs that he be pro,·ed guilty beyond a
r('asonable doubt. This is not what happened
mtheC'3scor J ames Etirl flay . Rega rdless of
~hat type of man Ray is, the case is .in importanl one to s tudy from severa l points of
,•lew. Weisbl'rg put the ques tion.<; this way :
How docs our society function' llow does it
meet the 14."SI in time of crisis? Can there be
justicemacrimeofthis kind? What forces at
work m the society a re responsible fo r such
.in aC't' Are there gcnocidnl forces .it 11,·or k?
ls thercsomclhing in common in the murdl'rs
of i\1.ilcolm X, Mar tin l..uthcr King. Jr ..
Mcdgar E\'Crs. F'rcd llnmpton, Geo rge
Jackson. and numl'rous les.ser-knowp , Black
ll'adl'rs '
. The most important racl in the l'asc is that
James ~ rl Ray nC\·er had a trial. He is
prcsenUy in prison as the resul t of a pre-trial
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P e nn Jones, Jr.

L. F l e tcher Prouty

ll a r old Weis berg

arte r the crime a nd kept him in custody to
protect him from lhe non<0nspirntors and his
bourbon . However. 3 court ruling ma de It
clear that he could not be kept in custody
simply because he wi tnessed a crime. (Thus,
"Bour bon Charlie" won for 11\1 or us the right
to e njoy bourbon. >
Aftl'f" a battle wit h the Department of
Justice, Weisberg was able to obtain the
public rCC'Ords of the extradi tion proceedings
against Hay. It then bcc:amecle3rastowhy
it was so di rricult to get those documents.
The)' contained an affidavit by Cha rles
Stevens stat ing, " Although I did not get a long
look al him before he tur ned away, I think it
was the ma n t saw earlier .'' This is ha rdly a
"positive idcntific:atlon" as claimed by the
prosc-cution in Memphis.
Thl' foci that "Bourbon Charlie" was so
drunk on the day of the assassina tion tha t he
could not c,·en get out ol bed also detracts
from his credibility as a witness. After the
assassination he ca lled for a cab to get him
more booze. Though the Department or
Jusllcecould not loca te the cabbic, Weisberg
had no problem a t a ll The cabbie testified to
the intoxicated state of Stevens. Charlie's
wife, Gracie, cor roborated the story or the
cabbie a nd remai ned the only credible wi tness. She claimed tha t the ma n she saw
Oceing was definitl y not James Earl Ray.
Unfort unately, Gracie was committed to a
men ta l hospita l outside or Memphis under a
fo lsc name, thus ma klng heruntiva ila ble for
testimony had there been a tr ial. A judge has
since ruled that she had been illegall y conri ned.
Pr rjury
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"You hove to still
the 'sup e r -bullet' t

ULLET ?

e in Santa Claus to buy
-.Penn Jones , Jr.

Nove mber 23, 1971
dea l in which the judge, Preston Bau!
in1im:itely in\·oh·ed. It is true tha t R!
tCTed a guilt)' plea. The remai ning qu
l'Cnter on the circumstances which led
act in such a way. Was the entire
consistent with proper legal pro«<!
Would Ray ha\'e been pro,·l'd guilty be:
reasona ble do ubt if there h.id been a
One ma)' recall a series or unusunl
which Weisberg refers lo as the " mini
of Hay. The stor y for Ray began wi
arrest in l.ondonon J une 8, 1968. lie ha<
cha rged with the crime on April 4, o
)"ear. lie wns l'Xtradi ted to the United
and bcl'.ime the client or Arth ur llaines
J r. On the l'\"e of the scheduled
No,·ember 11 , lhlngsbcg.in toC"Ome ungl
llay had decided th11t he w.inted lo la~
stand in his own defense, contrary t
ad,·ic:eor his lawyers. As a res ult, the
t he case and. by some unclear process. 1
Form.in took O\'l'r the defense. IF'ol
ddendcd more than 1000 nccuse!d mun:
cases and only firty of his clients 11W,
\·ict('d and onl)' one executed. I For
st range reason, Form11nwasable 10 1.1I
into pleading guilty In exchange fora n
nine yea r sentence. At present. IL1y i
\'ing lhat longscntl'nce. But, theC'Jsc
dosed, at least as fa r .is Ray and h
torne)'S a rc concerned.
AnUn r thlulJudgr
First. let us take a look 111 the judg,
presided at the "mini-lria l," .Judge Pr,
IJ.itt ll'. When Ba ttle was a prosecutor. h~
invol\'ed in a famous case thnt wen t I)
the Supreme Court Hattie had gone ti
(·ell or the accused, had had a rtificial ligl
kt'pl on constant\)' and read the Bible I
defendant intermittent lyfo r thirty-sixh<
At the end or tha t timt', the accused
s ignt"daconrl'!iSion. Aftc rt hem.1 n w.1s
the sigh! or Bott le. ht• took his e:ist' tt1
Supreme Court where 1t was O\'erturnel
thl' grounds tha l undl'r the terms of
nCSSl'l' law. the man had l)('('ll subjl'<'t
undut" duress. We1sbc.-r~ reports si
,·1rt·umstancr-smthell;1y casc-. B.11tlchl
C'l'll prl'parl'd for n ay. 111• r1rs1 placed ht
!<hCl.'IS of metal O\"l'r :ill the b:1rrcd w1hdo~
lht• Cl'II Artiridal li~hting was installed
keptonfort.,.,.en ty-fourhours:iday .
closed-c1rcuit tc le\·is ion cameras .1:111
lape rc-c:o rders 11,·cre msi:illcd to rttord c
sound :ind mo,·emcnt madt"by Hay durin
t•1ght months of his i.tay. A b.is iC' ten
,\ me rican la11o· isthe rlgh1 orthl'acc,
l"onfer prh·atel)' with his attorney
11 :tines as ked that the umcras
tmc rophones be remo\·ed so tha t he

ha,·eprivacy with his client, his request was
denied. Ha im~s and Ray found it necess.iry to
lie raci ng each other on the cell floor and
, whisper to each other. Hai nes was required
to show his notes to the gua rd upon leaving
lhe cell . All this, acco rd ing to Battle, was not
in \"iola tion or Hay's rights, but 11,•as, rathe r, to
protect him from the conspira tors twho
supposedly d idn't exisO. Was this not nlso
undue duress as de ter mi ned by the Supre me
Court in its earlier Judgment agains t
Prosecutor Battle?
· Batl le is sub}l'Ct to criticism for anothe r
irrt'gula rit)' in the "mini-trial" dea lings. The
Ame rican Bar Associa t ion, unde r the
di rec:tion or the now Chier Justice Burge r.
m:ide a study of thl' issue of p1ea-b3rga ining
which isthe tyJ)C'o r1h ing !ha t la nded ltny in
11rison ror ninety-nint"yca rs. TheAS50Ci11tion
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-Harold Weisberg
Dece mber 6, 1971
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impact and tore out the ent ire side of King's
neck. The au topsy report bears this out.
1:Hrr n1, Wor ked Against thy
E\'Cn the lawyers who were supposed to be
defend ing Hay worked against his interests
andtheinte restsor justlce. Halnesori glnally
rcrused lo a llow Ray to ta ke the sland In his
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Willia m Bradford lluie.
The contract
s1ipulated that everything in excess or
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courtroom. This setms fa r from a proper
rela tionship between a laW)·er a nd his client.
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As in t he murder of John F . Kennedy, the
ma te r ia l evidence, es pecially ballis tics
evidence, is or key importance In sol\'i ng the
crime. A rmc was round at the scene or
King's murder . According to F.B.1. b3111stlcs
expert, Robert Frat.icr (a lso the Warren
Commission's ba llistlcs expert ), "Beca use or
d istort ions due to mutila tion a nd insulricie nt
n1a r ks of ,·alue. 1 could draw no conclusion as
to whet her or nol the s ubmitted bullet was
fi red fro m the s ubrnltted rine.''
The
prosecution claimed a t the " mini-trial" tha t
they hnd rccovered n bullet rro m King's body.
Both F ra:.ier and the prosecution lied .. There
was no bullet recovered. TilC bullet did

1·

l)rmr lo the 1mpos1t1on or the sentence. By the
vl'r)' fact that Hattie meddled in the pre,
" min1-1ri.il" barga ining. !lay was denied due
proccs.,i;or law. This alone is sufficient reason
fo r ~ranting ltay a trial.
Tht' libera l press (most ly Eastern ) wept
cditoria l tea rs o,•er th l' fact th11t !lay was
'tlenil'd due process. When called upon to
answer the chorge, Batt le said, "But my
t-onscience told me tha t it better scn·ed the
t•nds of justice to .1ccep1 the 11grcemcn1. !fad
there bec.-n 3 Ina\. the re could hnvc always
been the possibility in such an e motionall y
ehargl'll case of a hung jury. Or, though 11
may :1ppl'ar fa r-re tched now, he could ha,·e
perhaps been acquitted by a jury.'' Weisberg
pointed out tht' absu rdity of denying a man a
tr ia l on the grounds th.it he may havl' been
fo.und 1nnoccn1 .
A further point of C"Uriosit)' is the fact tha t
there 11,·.1s absolult•ly no case against J,, ml'S
Earl lta y If the rt" had bec.-n a trial , he mos t
11rob.1bly would h.1\'C been acqui tted. The
prosecution was not C\'l'n able lo plnl'e llny in
the dt)' of Ml'mphls a t the time or the t·rime,
1eta1onl'althescl'neof thecrimc. 1'wohours
hl'fort" the criml'. w1tnl'sses .illegL-dly s..1w
him in a store in ,\km11his purchasing :i p.1ir ·
or bmoculars. A11p.-1rt"ntl)'. thCS(' " 'l'l't" not lo
ht• uied m the criml' srnce the \'ictun was a
· nwrl' 1wo hundred fC'C1. frnnnhe ass.1ssin .

Tht• prost'CUtion 'sstar11,•1tncss totall y lacks
t•\'l'n lhe least b1l or t·red1bility. His name is
Charll'S Ste\·ens. mcknaml'd by Wcisbc.-rg ,
··Bourbon Oiarlie.·· The proscculion alleged
that Stc\•ens saw !lay nee from the scene of
thl' crime. The police picked him up shortl y

"The truth is often out In the open
and everybody misses It ."

T op : Frame 230 o r the Zapruder rtlm s h owing
Gove r n or Cona lly in lhe middl e sea l on the
ri g ht s ide o r the ca r . Cona lly Is h o lding his ha t
i n h is ri g ht hand . Botto m : This is a ske tch
fr o m Zapruder Frame 230 which is clearer
tha n th e original. <from Six Seconds In Dallas
By Josiah Thomp1oa).

or

To p : Commission Exhibi t 856 a nd
the cada ,·('r's w ris t th rou g h which it
w a s rire d . Bo ttom : Com miss io n
E x h ibit J99 and G o ve rno r Co nally 's
wris t through w hi ch it was rired .

r:

Two
the above bullets were fired Into long
tubes f ill e d with cotton . T he th ird, acco rdin g
to the C o m miss ion, w;1 s rircd throu g h two
pco1>lc , c au s ing s e , ·en s epara t e wounds and
s hallcriug t wo la rg e bones . ( T he bull e t in the
middle. C. E . J 99, is t he one purport ed lo ha\'e
d o ne a ll the damage . )
From : S ix Second s in Dallas by Jos ia h
Thom ps on

Poop

R

"The United States Government has the official
position that no political assassination in this country
is the result of a conspirac_y. They are all performed
by alienated nuts ."
-Harold Weisberg
December 6, 1971
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'The Murder Of
Robert F. Kenn~dy
Co ntrary to popular opinion, the
assassination of Robert F . Kennedy is not
dearly the act of a madman named Sirhan
Sirhan . There are several points which
grossly contradict the outcome of Sirhan's
trial.
Penn Jones, Jr. pointed to the report of the
autopsy performed on Kennedy's body.
According to that report, the bullet that went
into the brain was fired from a gun not more
than six inches away from the edge of Ken·
nedy's right ear. No witness has ever placed
Sirhan closer than four to six £eel from the
late Senator.
A further contradiction is the fact that
police recovered more bullets from the scene
than could possibly have been fired from
Sirhan's gun.
According to Jones, the trigger man for the
murder was Eugene Thane Ceasar, a tern·
porary hotel body guard with a long criminal
record , now wor.king for Lockheed. The only
wi tness completely ignored was the
photographer with a picture of Ceasar
pointing his gun at Kennedy's head.
It would not seem altogether wild for one to
speculate that there may have been a con·
spiracy in this case also.

Who And Why?
Who was responsible for these political
assassinations? The question cannot yet be
answered. If there is to be any chance of
determining responsibility for the crimes, the
cases must be re-opened. It is most dirficult in
the case of John Kennedy's murder since
there is no longer anyone to defend. The
defendant was executed within hours after
the crime was committed. Jim Garrison
tried, but failed. There will be more attempts. In the Ray case, suits have already
been filed for post-conviction relief according
to Jam es Lesar, general counsel for the
Committee to Investigate Assassinations.
Lesar feels that the case cannot be lost - that
is, if Ray survives. It may take years to get
the case before the Supreme Court. There
have been some rumors to the effect that
Sirhan's case may be re-opened.
·
There is a philosophical thread that runs

through the three assassinations discussed in
this article. Each of the victims began to
move left shortly before being killed.
• John Kenneily- liaaTireil, l:llen Fulles Oater
a key member of the Warren Commission)
and had moved to drastically curtail the
operations of the Central Intelligence Agency.
Col. Prouty claimed that the CIA had
blatantly ignored the strongest orders he had
seen during his entire career as liaison bet·
ween the Pentagon and the CIA. They were
National Security Memoranda 55 and 57.
requiring that the ClA obtain approval from
the Joint Chiefs of Staff and the National
Security Council for each and every
operation. The papers were filed away and
ignored. During the month previous to his
assassinatio n , Kennedy had ordered a
reversal of the Viet Nam policy (see footnote).
In a Pentagon statement of reeval uation, the withdrawal of troops was
ordered. On the day of the assassination,
troops were already on the way back from the
war. Thirty days after the assassination, the
Pentagon re-evaluated the re-evaluation and
re-esca lated the war.
Robert Kennedy had come out in strong
opposition to the war in Viet Nam. He was
gunned down moments after it became apparent that he would win the nomination and
most probably the Whitehouse. That would
have placed him in a position to move against
the war and against those forces responsible
for the death of his brother a nd Dr. Martin
Luther King. ·
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. had begun to
link poverty in America with the war in Viet
Nam . According to Ralph Abernathy in an
3rticle in Look magazine, King had also given
up on non·violence as a plausible solution in
the United States.
Though we cannot say who bears the
responsibility for these murders, we can
answer the lawyers' question, "Cui bono
<Who benefits)?" The intelligence-militarybusiness complex stood nothing to lose and
everything to g,ain. And gain they did.
Acknowledgements
The Pointer would lik e to express its thanks
to Harold Weisberg, P enn Jones, Jr. , James
Lesar, Richard · Levine, Col. L. Fletcher
Prouty (Rel.), and the Committee to
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formation. The author claims all respon·
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"Young people, I hope that I am crazy. I hope that
none of this is true. But, in a democracy we have to
have the courage to look at the facts."
-Penn lo!]ftS-~
Novem6er 23, 19~
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A Footnote: JFK And Vietnamlzatlon
A little known fact about the involvement of
John Kennedy in Viet Nam is revealed in
obscu re government documents and several
newspaper a rti cles. During the month
preceding his death. KeMedy had begun the
progra m of Vietnamization . A few days after
his death , as a result of that policy , the troop
withdrawal began. It was a matter of weeks
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a group of 1,000 to be returned to the United
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Viet Nam and suggested that American in·
volvement could be de-escalated.
It is interesting to compare the Viet Nam
documents of this period to those in the few
montths following the assassination) For
example , upon returning from a later trip to
South Viet Nam in 1964, McNamara and
Taylor stated that , ''Tth policy should continue of withdrawing United States personnel
where their roles can be med by the Viet-

namesc J\nd or Sending Additional Men ir
They are Needed (emphasis a dded )." On
page 979 of American Foreign Policy Current
Documents 1964, a footnote reads, "On July 'n
0964) , the Republic of Viet·Nam announced
that additional U.S. troops would be sent to
that country . Subsequently, U.S. officials in
Washington indicated that the number would
be approximately 5,000, bringing the total
there to 21,000 <see The New York Times, July
28, 1964) . "

Skimming those documents on Viet Nam
( 1963-64 ) reveals a clear pattern of events.
There is clear-cut de-escalation in the finaJ
months of 1963 and clear-cut re-escalation
a fter that time. For further information see
the following :
.. . Public Papers or the Presiden·ts: John F.
Ke·nnedy. 1963 . p. M28.
. The New York Times: Oct. 31. 1963 , p. 10.
eol. ·I.
.. Nov . 1. 1963 , p . 1-1, col. 2.
.. Nov . IS, 1963, p. 13, col. I p. 18, col. 2.
Nove. 16. 1963, p. I, col. 7.
. . Nov . :11. 1963, p. I, col.2.
.Dec . 4. 1963, p. l. col. 2.

,..
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Committee to Investigate Assassina tions.
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IRA
Continued
o( the se ttlers : Irish Catholics
were the Indians. Under those
conditio ns. the mild philosopher
a nd Bishop or Cloyne. George
Berk ley. round the Irish
Catholics " More destitute than

savages, more abj ect that
Negroes. The 'egrocs, in our
plantations,.. he obse r ved.
"have a saying : ·If a Negro ,,ias
not a negro. Irishmen would be
Negroes.' " And as a Negro
slavehold er. Berkeley could be

considered an expert on comparative degrada ti on.
Is il any wonder then that the
Cat holic church . whose bishops,

pri es ts. a nd friar s were
periodically banished rrom the
land and mart yred . became a
refuge

for

the

wrack- r ented

peasantry. forced even to the
tithe the Protestant Church?
And

th at

this

hi g hl y

con-

s ervat ive i ns tituion co uld
com mand the forbearance. if
not
th e
a ll egiance,
of
revolutiona ry socialist ·or the
:!0th centur y, like James Co nnollv- since an attac k on the
Chu.rch wo uld <l ppea r in ma ny
minds lo be doing th e work of
the Protestant land lords? Nor is
it surprising that this most
oppressed peo p le on the
European continent organized
the 20th ce nt ury's first national
libe ration movement. sparked
by the Eas ter llisi ng of 1916. a
movement hai led bv both Leni n
and Gandhi , a moVement from
which a ll Irish revolutionaries .
incl udin g both factions of the
present LR .A., claim descent.
The Easter Rising itself, like
the s torming of the l\'loncada
Barracks by Fidel and Che. was
.i tota l military failure. put
clown after only six da ys. Within
th ree weeks , the seven sig ners
of
the
Proc lama ti on
establishin g the Irish Republi c.
inc ludi ng J a mes Co nnolly and
· the poet Padraic Pearse. were
all dead . Shot by British firing
squads. Unlike the Moncada
a tt ack, the Easter Ris ing was at
first condem ned by th e subject
people it was designed to
libc r.it c. A few weeks later.
however . the British executions
roused the Cat holic people as
nothing in their hi story. As
Yea ts predicted soon af.
lc rwards:
I write il out in a verse
:\lcDon agh and M ac Brid c

,\nd Connolly and Pearse,
Now ancl in tim e to bl'
Wh ere ver J.!rl'en is worn,
1\rt• l' han ged. changed ultl' rly :
A. terribl e bea uty is born.

Republican clubs began 10
fo rm e \'erywhere .
Their
poffi icaJ ar m. "Si nn F ein."
scored sweeping victories in the
1918 parliamen tary elec ti ons.
Finally, wit h the return of the
troops from the battlefields of
World War I. in 1919. a rmed
s truggle broke out. And th e long
campaign of te rror and counterterror remained unchecked
througho ut th e 1920's. even
though the British granted to the
southern twenty-six coun ties a
kind of limited independence
under a gove rnm ent of
moderat e nationalists . Six
cou nt ies. containing a million
Tory-voting Protestants and the
onl y industry on the island, were
preserved within the United
Kingdom .
The last man to surrender
during the Easter Rising,
Eamon De Val era . led the
de legatio n that made the
terr itorial concessions so
provoca ti ve to LR .A. hardliners
that civil wa r in oppositio n to the
Anglo-Irish treaty sputtered on
for yea rs . Included in the 1921
"t rea ty ,'' which rese mbl es the
Geneva accord on Vietnam in

this respect. was a British
promise to redraw the bounda ries which separated North
a nd South according to popular
wi ll . But the British-controlled
Boundary Commission. which
met in 1925. refused to make
substantial changes. And the
two Ca tholic counties of Northern Ireland, Tyrone and
Fermanagh , as well as the
predominantl y Catholic c it y or
Derry, remained under Ulster's
sovereignty. Unsuccessful in
wi nning total libera tion from
Great Britain. and forced to
take a hum ili ating oa th lo the
British crown in return for an
" Irish Free State," De Valera
proved better at repressing hi s
forme r comrades. By World
War II . the LR .A. had been
e ffectivel y destroyed with
nea rly all its members jailed.
dead . or leading desultory
underground existences.
It was not until a ft er Suez in
1956 that the LR.A. was able to
mount another major guer rill a
ca mpaign in the Nor th . But ii
was successfull y met by the
para ·m ilitary police force of
Northern Irela nd. the Royal

PART-TIME WORK

CLASSIAED SECTION

FOR SALE:
Cozy 2-Bedroom
Mobile Home.
1Ox55, Excellent
Condition. Located
in Thompsnn's
Trailer Court.
Furnished or
Unfurnished.
$2750.00. Coll
341-2420 ofter 5:00

SUMMER IN
EUROPE

11 :00 A.M. - 1:30 P.M.
THIS WEEK ONLY

Chicago-London-Chicago

June 7-Aug. 23
BOAC $229.00
Many Other Flighh
From N.Y. and Chicago.
Eurail Panes and
International Student I.D.
Cardi, Hostel Booko.

TRAVEL CENTER
221 No. Randall Ave.
J\IAdlson, Wis. 113706
603-263-3131 (Call Bari )

cverv other weekend for some
eighteen months during 1963·65.
It was wi dely acce pted that new
tactics were necessary. and a
number of specific proposals
were agreed upon . The central
thrust of the movement's new
approach was to try to integrate
its militants into day-to·da y
mass struggl es. In the South.,
republicans soon played an ac·
live role in fi sh-ins . where..
groups of - rural poor would- - occupy th e private preserves of
the Anglo -Iris h gent ry a nd
demand public fi shing ri~hls. In
the North. Sinn Feiners joined
tenants' committees. demanding rent reductions and
mi nority access to public
housing. This led naturall y to a n
active involvement in the civil
rights movement or the late
·so·s. The old LR.A . had been
purist in the ex treme. Members
on trial went so far as to refuse
even to s peak in the courtroom ,
les t this imply recognition of the
imperialis t institution . The new
I.H .A. saw thi s to tal ab·
stentionism as futile.
They
fa vored turning political tria ls
into active propaganda forums;
cont. tu page 17

The Sunday Bargain
Cei.lter , Pinery Room
SPECIAJI:.

Men ~ $2.57 per
hour, a;\·ou Call

Must NIIYe tran1portatlor.

NEED RIDE TO
SOUTHEAST
D.C., V.A., N.C.
Will help with gos.
341-0726

Ulster Co nstabulary. without
assistance from English troops.
In ret rospect. the LR.A. sees
thi s as the centra l political
factor in its post-war defeat :
without the physica l presence of
English troops, it was impossible to dem onstrate to the
local population that its campaign was directed at British
imperialism .
Former LR.A.
activists played an important
parl in th e civi l rights
mo\'ement of the late 60's. but
their rol e was only political.
When guns were needed in the
crucial days or August 1969 to
defend the Bogside a rea of
Derry and Catholic ghellos or
Belrast. the LR.A. was a failure .
Many a trenchcoat literally
bul ged with a s imul ated
automatic . but the numbe r of
gun s lo be found was miniscule
and the rounds of ammunition
were negligible.
The republican movement.
"Sinn Fein " (of which the LR .A.
is the military a rm ) had been
deeply enga ged in a process of
self-c ritici sm si nce the aban donment of its campaign in 1962.
An LR .A. Council met virtually

Pro-Keds
WHITE
or
GOLD

• Converse
• Puma
• Jack Purcell

SHIPPY SHOES
MAIN AT WATER

Popular Entrees
Salad and Dessert Bar
ALL You Can Eat
for$1.60 plus tax.
Children 10 and under
Y2 price plus tax.

SPECIAL SUNDAY ONLY
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The Best Of IF Slone
Sept. 19, 1966
Why They Cry Black Power
There is a hopeful side to the riots and picketing in the slums.
They indicate th at th e poor are no longer poor in spirit. This is

the spark that hope l)as kindled, the real achievement of the
poverty program, the beginning of rehabilitation. The negative
side is the spread of race war. The Negro, the Puerto Rican and

the Mexican-American will no longer wait humbly at the back
door of our society. For them its shiny affirmation of equality is a
ta unt. Either we make it real or see our country torn apa rt. A
race is on between the constructiv e capacity of our society and

an ugly white backlash with Fascist overtones. The crossroads of
America's future is not far off.
The Curse or Mankind

Out country is the last hope of multiracia lism . The French, for
all their civilizing gilt, were unable to crea te that multiracial
community Ho Chi Minh was once willing to enter. The British
Commonwealth is splitting up over Briti$h unwilling ness to act
agains t the dictatorship of while minorities in Rhodesia and
South Africa . Racialism and tribalism are the curse of mankind ,
anachronisti c contemporaries of the astronaut. Where white
supremacy is go ne forever, Arab and Negro s laught er each ot her
in the Suda n; Malay and Chinese riot in Singapore; tribalism is
breaking up Black Africa's most promising nation in Nigeria .
Racism here is only another exa mple or a universa l human

disease. The cry of "black power" is less a program than an
incantation to dea l with the crippling effects or white supremacy .

The "black" aHirms a los t racial pride and the "power" the
virility or which the Negro has been robbed by generations of
humiliation. Its swift spread testifies to the deep feelings it
satisfies. It is not practical politics; it is psychological therapy.
Stokeley Carmi chael's burning explanation of it in the Sept. 22
issue or The New York Review is to be read as the poetry of
despair. The United States is not Mr. Carmichael's cherished

Mrs. Bella Mitter, specialist
in the ancient art of batik
painting which had its origins in
her native India, has placed 13
pieces of her work on display
here . Her exhibition has been
placed in the main courtyard of
the
Albertson
Learning
Resources Center and will
rema in there through March 24.

Batik involves the process of
applyi ng a subslance, usually
wax , to predetermined areas of
a fabric for res isting s ubsequent

dyeing , a nd

thus c reating

designs or spec ific images .

Mrs. Mitter, whose husband,
Aneil, is in his second year on

the

UW-SP

mathematics

in Slevens Point's public places
where she usually is the only
woman attired in a sari , the

national dress of her country.
And despi te the fact she has only
lived in the city since 1970, Mrs.
Miller already has made a
name for herself I particularly in
art circles.

She had a one-ar tist show at
the Antiquarian Shop, has
exhibited for the Town and
Country Art League and this
spring will be represented in the
Wisconsin Regional Art Show in
Stevens Point and at a solo

exhibition in Nekoosa .
She's lived in Texas for two
years and won honors for her art

faculty, has pursued art since
leav ing India .

displays there ~d i~ Virginia_.
It was during a six-year slay

She learned abo ut batik
painting by corresponding with

at the University of Nigeria in

friends and relatives in her
homeland.
She was instructed to draw
ouUines in charcoal on pieces of
s ilk or cotton, then cover parts
that will be di!rerent colors with

Afr ica
that
she
bega n
developing her talents. "I met a
lot or Americans in Nigeria/'

she said . "They encouraged me
to join adult education classes
and I began doing some
drawing. "

teres t in art with more vigor
because she now has the time

requires

an

hour 's

the end involves ironing the

batik, using heavy paper to
absorb the wax.

£or it. "In India , I would be
expected to live the rest of my
tile just keeping house," she

Arl objects of India are the
major subjects of her pieces.

said in a statement of praise

A tiny , charming woman,
Mrs. Mitter ia easily identified

Americans .

about opportunities available lo

ta ti ves and at the same time to reject "most of th e black
politicians we see around the country today. '1 Who picked Adam

Clayton Powell, Harlem's absentee political landlord?
But rational argument will not meet the appeal of "black
power." It affirm s separation because it has met rejection.

When Senators go out on the golf links to forestall a quorum
ra the r than vo te on "open occupancy," when hateful faces in the

North greet Negro demonstrators with .cries oi "<ill the jungle
bunnies,•· when whites flee the cities as if the Negro were some
kind of rodent, how else salvage pride rxcept bJ counterrejtction? It is the taking of white supremacy fo=- granted that is
the danger, not the cry or "black power," wt'.i:h is as pathetic as
a locked-out child's agony. Nothing could be more disastrous

guerrilla war. There is hardly a city where the Negroes do not
al ready dominate the strategic areas through which the affluent
comm uter passes on hi s way to the inner core. SNCC's hostility

to the war is nol disloyalty but wisdom. We cannot rebuild that
sense of community so essential to our beloved country's futurP.
by engaging in a white man's war in Asia while a black man's
re volt rises a t home.

Bl-Weekly Mart
- To get Stone's new colJection, "Polemics and Prophecies:
1967-70" (Random House: $10 ) at the special $8.95 price postpaid

for Bi-Weekl y readers. send check or money ord er to the address
below.
- If you want Stone·s new paperback, "The Killin gs .a l Kent
Sta te: How Murder Went Unpunished" ( New York Review and
Vintage Press) the price is Sl.95. It contains the full text ,
available nowhere else, of the so-called "sec ret FBI report ," the
s ummary of FBI findings prepared by th~ Civil Rights ~ivi sion

of the Just ice Department but never submitted to the Ohio grand
Ju~ tone's " ll idden His tory of th e Korea n War ", tlie ius ide
s tory of America~ s firs t Vietnam , long out o~ print is a·,ailabl e

again (Monthl y Review Press) $7 .50 postpaid.

.

- Paperback editions (Vintage Press ) of Ston e's ea rlier
coiiections, "In;\ Time of Torment" ($1.95 ) and "The Haunled

Fillies" ($2.45) at bookstores.
I. F. Stone's Bi-Weekly
.1-1 20 29th S treet NW, Washington, D.C. 2000b

two

c olor

soaJ<ing. The touch up work at

coming together of black people" lo pick their own represen-

human Camily can .alone save thi s planet. But the time is s hort
UCfore hate shuts the doors. The time is coming wi1en we will
regret Lhe billions wasted in Vietnam. Th e time is coming when
we may regret the number of Negroes we ha ve trained there in

her

daughters
ha ve
reac hed
adulthood, she's plied her in-

model, Lowndes County; there are few other counti es which

giant steps required to rehabilitate the.colored.and the poor. The
Negro still wants in; he cannot go back to Africa; his only future
is here. Nol black power or white but a sense of belonging lo one

Since

the wax and finally dip the
material in a dye bath . Each

have its overwhelming blac k majority. And it is typical New Left

m~ryithout ex tremis ts to prod us into action, we will r.ot take the

1972

Mitter Displays
Batik Exhibit

. narodnik mysticism, albeit in Negro form, to call for "the

than to divert attention from the real proble.ns of our society by
setting orr on a witch hunt against SNCC. In Atlanta, as in Watts,
trouble began not because of SNCC (see its own account on p. 4)
but because the cops are trigger-happy when dealing with black

17,
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Federal Grants Awarded to Profs

Two professors on the UW-SP '
facu l ty have been awa rd ed
fedcra i grants totaling S7 .000 to

Candidates for the wr iting
fellowsh ips were nominated by
a nonymous persons .
The
s umm e r stipe nd s ,were approved on the basis of applications of which there were
upwards of I.000.
Announcemen t of the two
gra nts was made in Wausau
rece ntly by Re p. David R. Obey.
( 0-\Vausau l.
Steingass who author ed the
popular book of poems e ntitled
Bod)· Co mp ass, is c urre ntl y
wrapping up work on three ot her
poetry
books :
Am e ri can
Ha ndbook which he describes as
psychic travelogue of
America : a nother. yet to have a
ti lt c, dealing with the a uthor 's
rura l boyhood in Ohio ; a nd the
third. a lso unn a med, con taining
occasiona l poems about people
a nd pl aces.
Body Compass has received
seve ral r eviews in lead in g

pursue crea tive wri ting a nd
research on the early days of
labo r unions .
David Ste ingass of the English

depar tm e nt. received $5,000
from the Nationa l Endow m ent
for the Arts as one of about 35

persons in the country to be
des ignat ed for a c reati ng
writing fellowship . He wi ll take
a leave of absence for approximately one year. begi nning this spring, to polish off a
novel .
Dr. Robert Zieger of the
histor y department was given
S2.000
by
th e
Natio nal
Endowment for the Humanities
as one of 150 America ns

ass igned to special summer
research projec t~. He wi ll probe
la bor uni on activities of the
1930's.

Spring
Discussion
Series
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Cong rega tion Beth Israe l 1475
Water Street a nn ounces its
annual Spring Disc ussio n Series
beginning Su nday. April 9 a t
I0 :30 AM. The Disc uss ion Se ries
will be prese nt ed in th e
follow ing order:

publications such as Saturday
Review , Poetry l\tagazine a nd
Ya le Review.
Back on ly since Janua r y from
a leave of absence from the
facul ty spent in Ca lifornia,
t\lainc and New Hamps hi re .
Stcingass plans to spend his next
leave in rural Ca liforni a and
a lso in Europe seeking ou t
s ubject materia l for his no\•el.
.. Steingass joined the Stevens
Point facult v in 1968.
Dr . Zieger". who has been here
since 1964. cu rren tl y is on
teacher improvement leave as
an honor fellow in the hi stor y
depar tment at the U\V -l\'ladison.
His work is focused on two
interrelated subjects : sources of
working class militancy in the
1930 's and theor ies of t he
Ame r ican la bo r movement.
He pla ns to use his grant to
defray expe nses in corl tinued
Mudy of hi s cu rre nt resea rc h

April 30 Dr. Toby Goldberg
.. Sovie! Jewry"
t\lay 7 Attorney David Shafton
·'Law and
Co nt emporary
Proble m s"

April 16 Prof. William Clark
" The Babyloni an Talmud "

TREASURE ISLAND
ENTERTAINMENT
-Don Green Quartet
9:00 P.M.-1 :00 A.M.

FRIDAY, MARCH 17
HAPPY ST. PATRKK'S DAY

11.entruhrrgrr~n
downtown
Moin at Strongs

The publi c is invited . For fur - ·
ther information pl ease call :
Mr. Jack Ka rp . Preside n t.
Congregat)on Beth Is ra el 3442030; :J41 -6690 or Miss l\farilyn
Perlmutter ext. 3667; 34 1-4432 or
~Ir . Melvin Bloom ext. 4537; 34148 16

May 14 Dr.' i\'l elvin Bloom
"Germans a nd J ews : a lesson
for American Jewry"

50,000 JOBS
-~ a-w..:F::t- -.s-u -M-~:tR~MYD
CAREER OPPORTUNITY
PROGRAMS
Th e National Agency Of Student Employme nt Has Recently
Compl e ted A Nationwide Research Program Of Jobs Available To
Colleg e Stude nts And Graduates During 1972. Catalogs Which
Fully Describ e These Employment Posi tions M:Jy Be Obtained As
Fallows:
( )

Catalog of Summer and Career Positions Available
Throughout the United States in Resort Areas ,
National Corporations, and Regional Employment
Ce nte rs. Pric e $3 .00.

( )

Fore ign Job Information Catalog Listing Over 1,000
Emp loyment Positions Available in M:Jny Foreign
Countries. Pr ice $3.00.

( )

SPECIAL: ' Bath of the Above Combined Ca talogs With
A Recommended Job Assignment To Be Selected For
You. Please State Your Interests. Price $6,00.

POPU_LARITY WINNERS
Drip Candles, 10c each
Russel Stover Easter Candies
Pen.ny Candy Department
Old-Fashioned Soda Fountain
Earth Incense (desert, ocean, etc.)
Huge Selection of Mugs
STOP SOON TO SEE OUR
INTERESTING STORE

project. li e will be combing
libraries at Wayne State
University <center for labor and
urban affai r s>. the Uni vers it y of
Illinois. Catholic Univers ity in
Was hington D.C .. the Library of
Cong r ess. Nationa l Ar c hiv es
AF'L-C IO Libra r y and the
Wisconsin State Historical
Society.
Dr. Zieger has published a
book entit led n ep ublicans and
Labo r . 1919-1929. printed in 1969
by the Uni ver sity of Ke ntucky
Press . and has presented
numerous papers a nd written
num erous reviews for scholar
orga nizations a nd journals.
He plans to publish more
journal articles on the basis of
his cur r e nt r esearch, a nd
perhaps a book dealing with
c lass
conscious ness,
th e
c ha racte r of Union ism a nd the
na ture or trade uni on leaders hip
in the l930's

April
23
Prof.
Mari lyn
Perlmutter '· Is rael Today''

April 9 Dr. Albert Kudsi -Za deh
··sovie t Jews in Israel"

••••••••••••••

National Agency of Student Employment
Student Services Division
135 Erkenbrecher
_ _ _ ___ci.ncinnati;-Oh-lo "5220
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Foreign Language
Club Organizing
Foreign Language is welcome to
join the club. No fixed gr ade
point is necessary to be a
m ember . New ideas and
suggestion s are welcomed.
The club sponsors parties as
well as a ca dem ic functions. The
club had a n informal Va len·
tine's Day pa rt y a t the Point
Brewery. It is now plan ning for
th e en d of the yea r pi cnic. High
School day April 14 will be
com ing up also. Many high
schoql students will be vis iting
ou r ca mpus to inspect the
Fo reign Language fac ili ties.
Tonighlfrom 7:Jo ifil 12 :00 the
c lu b is s p onso r in g a St.
Patrick' s Day Party in the
Mitchell room a t the University
Center . Beer, snacks, mus ic a nd
fun are on the menu. Co ver
cha rge is only 50 cents whil e
members pay only 25 cent s.
Bring yourself, bring a friend
a nd have a good tim e. New
members are e ncouraged to
come a nd have a beer.

Th e newly formed Foreign
L angua ge Club has been

granted formal recognition as
a campus student organi zation .
The office rs a re : President -Tom
Prut z.
Vice-President -Walter
Baum a nn , Secretary- Rhonda
Hoe rnk e, Tr e a s ur e r -Ca r o l
Handr ick .
Th e
adv iser s
r epres entin g th e Ge rm an .
French. Spanish a nd Russian
la nguages a r e . r especti vely.
Mark Seiler , Sam Zeoli , Mike
Morgan and Miss Szramko. The
purpose of the club is to promote
int erest in the la nguage, culture
a nd customs of the French,
Germ an, Russian and Spanish
spea king wo rld . The purpose is
al so to br ing th e Foreign
Lan guage Department a bit
closer togeth er . The function of
the club is more socia l than
business oriented.
Th e club currently have 24
active mem bers but are expectin g more. Any student or
raculty having an interesf in

Sportsmen's Club To Give Award
standing alUl1!JlUS, and th e
outstanding College of Natural

Th e Central W i sconsin
Sportsmen's Club is making an

Resources t eacher will be
recognized plus an outstanding
freshman, sophomore, junior,
a nd s enior and graduate
student. The student chapters of
The Wildlife Society, the Society
of American Foresters , and the

award , as a re the Izaak Walton
League, and the Welder Wildlife
Foundation of Texa s. The Helen
Weber Faust Memorial Fund
will make an award to the
student with the outstanding
academic record. The out·

Soil Conserva tion Society or
Ame rica will honor outsta nding
students in wildlire, forestry.
and soils . Some or the awa rds
will include monetary va lue.
In addi t ion , Dean D .0 .
Tra in e r promis es ' ' several
surprises.•·
Forestry students will head
due south to ca tch spring al i ts

best ove r E a ste r va ca tion .
About 19 students and their

profe ss or , Dr . Rob e rt
Engelhard , will l eave on their
spr ing field trip March 23
(r eturning April 1) .
They will visit Koen Ex·
perimenlal Forest and Ozark
National F orest in Ark ansas,
focusing on shortlea f pine and
whit e oa k management ; Lufkin,
T exa s Cl obolly pine)
and
An ge lina National For est ;
ac ro ss Loui s ia na v iewing
longleaf managem ent , aerial
seeding, and grazing in the
Pa lustris Experimental Forest ;
then north at Natchez to
Vicksburg, _seein g hardwood
mill s , log gin g operation s ,
cottonwood pl antations and the
Delta Experi m ental Fores t

hardwood research station near
Stoneville, Mississippi ; through
pi edmont country, checking
erosion and flood control efforts
on the Ya zoo and Tallahatchie
Rivers, and then home through
Memphis and Cairo.
Th e Kimberly-Clark Foundation is supplying a small
amount for travel expenses.

Students planning to make the
trip a r e: Rich a rd Be nnin ,
Joseph Buisca, Alan Capell e,
Ron ald Ca mpbell , William
Cr ockett, David Delaski , Gary
Forseth. John Handler, Stephen
Hasenohrl. Lyle Kuchenbecker,

Michae l Rickter , John Schmechel, Mickey Simmons, Keith
Thoreson, Gary Vander Wyst,
Allan Walchli, Dennis J . Weber,
Keith Widdel , and Lawrence

Zurawski.

Snowmobiles:
Dangerous
Noise Pollution
Th e s t ea d y whin e o f
sno wmobil es ca n h ave
damaging effec ts on th e hear ing
process if person s a re exposed
to th e sound. in some cases more
th an seve n minutes during a 24
hour period.

That word from Ri c hard
Sa uer. a senior in the school of
communica tive disorders here.
Sa uer wrote hi s th esis a fter
meas urin g noise levels on 10
di ffe re nt snowmobil es whic h
ha d horsepowe r ranging from
level 25 to 75. All we r e standard
models a nd represented four
manufacturers.
His find? Within three feet of

a machine, the noise leve l
fr equ e ncy peaked , in som e
cases, at 120 decibels which is
c on s id e red by man y
professionals as harmful. For
example, 140 decibels cause

oain in the ear.

Moreover,

pro ble ms can a rise among some
pe rsons even up to 20 feet from
th e engines.
Sau er noted that !he r isk
c rit e ri a a nd le ve ls we r e
de termi ned in ea rlier resea rch
by a subcommittee of the
Ame ri ca n Medical Assoc iation.

Some persons believe helmets
or specia l ca ps cut the noise

levels. but in ma ny cases such is
not the ca se. In fa ct, some
helmets tend to produce a band
shell effect and increase the

no ise proble m .
Sa u e r r eco mm e nd s that
snowmobil ers use ear plugs, but
should be ca utious about any
long· te rm ex posur e to th e
engine's powerCLI! purr.
And he adds that his purpose
for s tudying the " snomo" noise
wa s purely for informational
purposes and not as an attack on
the devices.

C 1972 Jos. Sc hlitz Brewing Co., Milwaukee and other g reat ci ties.

FILL'S Beer Bar

PISCES,
FEB. 19-MARCH 20.

EAST PATCH STREET

SCHLITZ MALT ON TAP
GAMES ROOM
3 POOL TABLES - 4 FOOSBALL -

PINBALL

WHO SAYS ACONDOM
"r · .

HAS TO TAKE THE
RJN OUT OF LOVE?

•~

~fcsaeux~8

I ,~"., .

I

II you've been turned oll by co~doms

-

!~~~ tm~\1~:y t~k:i~~~.}:7 ~~;

gossamer-thin. supremely sons\live condoms th at h ave been designed
not only with protection in mind but with pletuure as well .

8 ;0°:1~veairai~e 0~~~~u::~h!
~~i;~c~ 1o~ut~~e::~~a~l~~:n'tou!asti~~ ;~~~;!~t~ 0~~~~~~e~j ~~r ~=~~1=~

b~n~se

:t~~\~1

nc:~!~~e~~i~e~~e-:S :'ed

packs today. Or sepd tor our tree Jllustraled brochure . Just use the
coupon below.

15,000 Satfat~ Ciatomera

~~e,.~~~~ea~~c~~rn~r;~

1
0
all o~e~ 7~:~~~~f~. }no~ ~:~~;r;~:argar~:~~
writes "Very pleased with your sample pack .. . partlcularly Impressed
by th~ two British Imports. Am ordering more." Donald Cunningham of
0
8
0
1
~uen!:~ ·1~:~;i~~=r.· =~~~~~~~6:kar~uc~;,;:c :~7~e~8.~ ~~ec~
faced Jn stores." And Gary L. Hess of llhaca, New York, comments :
" ll was the fastest I ever received anything . Thanks."
To order your sampler pack ol these remarkable condoms, simply
use the coupon below. All orders are tilled the same day received and
are shipped In a plain package . Satisfaction Is guaranteed , or simply
return the unused portion of your order tor a lull refund .

~riti"i~:

,;;-11ii".;;~;, Auocllta
,os N0<11o e,1,.,11 oo,L u
Cu,tl NIii, N.C. 27514

-1

name

Please rush the foUowin1 in plain

b'~
i~tsampler conta i nin1 3
assorted condcms, plus illustrated
1

I
I
I

address

brochure, just SI

city

ferent '?"Ms), plus illustr1ted brochure, ,ust $5
h
ly . t

~

~ss~~l~r:,:i1:(3ce'::~i~nf d~i

I
I
I
I
I
,Gt, I
312 II
under your I

(ol • o w 11,1111 1

JJ

I enclose payment in lull
~c"lustrated bfoc urt on ·~:__m~e_t~k_!l.l!_l"_!.ee_:.. _ _ _ _ _ _,

----------

~when you pass
this way again, Schlitz Malt Liquor
wlll be waiting.
~ Q_o_n't worry, child of Neptune. Schlilr
~ Malt Liquor, Taurus the Bull, knows you

A_,...-/!? don' t stay long in on e place. Your mind
~ is full of wonder and illusions, and
you must keep moving in your calm, lhoughtful way.
Pisces, we won ' t bind you. Bui when you come
again you'll receive a hearty welcome from Taurus
! he Bull. Schlilz Mall Liquor may shock your
lranquil nalure. But you'll appreciale the change.

Nobody makes malt liquor like Schlita. Nobody-

'-~~~~~~~~-~
~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-==-'~
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"FRESH AS A
FLOWER &
GERM FREE
IN JUST
ONE HOUR"

ChtHH

"/DIIITIR/1/0G."
- .
YN MOIT I• N\' OI.IA...O

Never an extra charge for one hour service.

DIVISION

257

ST.
344-2577

STEVENS POINT

alltlr"-__,.C..,,..O,..,.UP-0,-H--

SWEATERS ••• 39c ea.
No llmlt with eoupon. Coupon g ood
,1arch 17 thru Ma rch 23, 1972.

REG. PR~CE 80c
Preaent coupon with
incoming order.

ECHO BEER ·BAR
'ENTERTAINMENT EVERY WEEK
TUESDAY THROUGH SUNDAY
this week

6 Y,

"TRINKET"
THE ECHO
~ULES N .W . OF STEVENS POINT
LEFT OFF HIGHWAY 10

LET US iBE
IR WHEELS.

Ah Don't See Mah Victory
As A Mandate From The People ...

GO GREYHOUND
~

It's From God Hisself !

SPECIAL FRIDAY .SERVICE

~*******************

•
t•

•

Jf,.

Jf.

;f

**
**
~
*' \

China On Display
T he Le ar ning· Res our ce s
C e n t e r i s di s p l a y ing
photog raphs of Chi na ta ke n by
Ma lcolm Rosholt, news reporte r
and editor duri ng the ChineseJ a panese Wa r and World War!! .
Also on dis pla y in the LRC are
Chin ese pa inti ngs don e in
wat ercolor and a book colll'c tion
of T .K. Cha ng's .

**
\

.. . and leave the driving t<;> us .

*' \
**
:
•
¥¥-

:
Jf,
¥-

~~~~~~-********-*'*'w-,,--1c~-~ ~~

Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.

Stevens
Stevens
Ste.-ens
Stevens
Ste,·ens
Stevens

P oint 1:45 PM
Point 4 :00 P M
Point 4:00 P M
Point 4 :00 P M
Point 4 :45 P)I
Point 4:45 PM

Ar. l\Ulwaukee
Ar . ~Olwaukee
Ar . Madison
Ar. Chlca,:o
Ar. Rh lnelander
Ar. Eau Clal re

5 :SO Pl\l' ·

7 :00
6 :00
9 :30
7 : 10
7:10

PM
P)f
P ,t
PM
P ~f

BUSSES LEAVE DIRECT FROM 800 CLARK ST.

RICHARD KOLLER
GREYHOUND TERMINAL
800 CLARK ST.
PHONE 341-4740
_ _Free C<>mpl ete Schedules at Information Desk _tU.C.)-
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Paddleball In Full Swing
Women's Buckets:
UW·SP's women in -

4 - 3 Season
l\Iiss r-.farilyn Schwartz included
co-captains Nancy Shestock,
l\fontcllo and Helen Schreiber,
Wcstriclcl : Sue Anderson and
Terry Ryan. Neenah ; Ba rb
Dcichl, Oxfo rd; Vic Hell em,
Sa uk City: Marcy Mirma n and
Marcia Engrebretson, Stevens
Po int ; Mary Jo Dopp. Wild
Rose ; Deb Lindert. Cambria ;
Carol Wi lson. Nancy Ekelin, and
Ca r o l Brown , Wi sconsin
Rapids; Jami e Ohrmu ndt.
Wausau; Marga ret Schm elze r,
Sturgeion Bay ; Chris Zurnuh ,
Kenosha and l\'lary Timm, Pine
Rive r.
The Season record :

tercoll egia te basketball team,
on the str ength of a late season

s urge, closed its 1972 campaign
on lhe better s ide of overall
competiti on with a 4-3 mark.
Th e femin i ne Pointer hard
court five won the fi nal three
games of the yea r. a ll Wisconsin
State Unive r sity Conference

tilts, to wind up with a 3-2 record
in loop ac tion.
The"B " squad participated in
three contests. two of them
against confe r ence foes. and it
was vic torious in each of them.
The members of thi s season's

"A" and "B" teams , coached by

STEVENS PO INT

Va rsity
Nor lh ern Michigan Univ .
Eau Cla ire ( C)
UW-Grecn Bay
La Crosse tC)
Su perior (C)
River Falls CC)
StouttC )

C20T) 44-47
35-45
40-21
46-57
36-33
46-45
49-29

On -Wednesday. February 9,
ln tramurals began its a nnual
All Dorm Paddleball Tourna ment. In the firs t round of the
tournament, 2E Hyer vs. 1w.
Pray, 2W Baldwin vs. 3E
Watson, JS Stei ner vs. · 3W
Burroughs, and 2E Knutzen vs.

2S Smith. The second round or
play found 1W Pray meeting 3E
Wa tson a nd 3W Burroughs, with
3W Burroughs winning the right
to represent the Dorms in the
ltnn ua l All-Campus paddleball
tourname nt.
The firs t rounds or the AllCam pus P a ddleball Tourn-

ament had 3W Burroughs vs.
Phi
Sigm a Epsilon , the
fraternity winner--:
ROT C,
r e presen ting the s tudent
orga nizati ons m et The
Villagers, the winn er or the 0£fCam pu s tournament.
On
Mon<!ay, Ma rch 6 the Phi Sigma
Epsilon. having won in the first
round , raced th e Villagers £or
the Cha mp ionship in the AllCa mpus Tou rn ame nt.
The
Villagers look the tourna ment
wi th a team composed of Mike
Keppel , Chris Hering, Charli e
Brah , Ron La u, Ma rk Fry, Gary
Theriault and Ted Sanders , Alt.

Attention!
WSUS FM -90 will
broadcast live from
Pacelli High School the
candidates forum
s ponsored by the Stevens

Point League of Women
Voters. The forum will be
Wednesday March 22 at
7: 30.
Be an informed
voter- listen to WSUS .

"B"Tea m

IMPERIAL CIRCUS
IS
COMING!

25-16
25- 16

41 -28

D0N1 MISS
IT

==============
Coming soon ...

Summer

oft$)

When do you drink malt liquor anyway?
Anytime you feel like it. That is, if it's BUD\VEISER M a lt Liquo r.
BUDWEISER M a lt Liquor is the fi rst 100%-ma lt, malt liquor around (no other

grains added). It's the first m a lt liquor that really is . . . malt liquor.

Combine studies and fu n
in Wisconsin's cool northwoods
at PIGEON LAKE FIELD STAT ION
Field Biology, May 29-Ju ly 8 (6 er.) and Jul y 10-Aug. 19 (6
er.)- Three cou rses offered each session.
Outdoor Education , Aug. 7-19 (2 er.I-Study of plants and
animals an d coo rd inatio n of outdoor classes and act ivities.
Mapping Institute, Aug. 7 -19 (2 er.I-Ma p making and reading;
also land and aquatic surveying.
Ph ys ical Education Wor ks hops for Women : Camp Counseling,
May 29 -Jun e 2 ( 1 er.). and Small Craft, June 5 -9 (1
cr.) - He lpfu l train in g for getting a su mmer job at a you th
camp. Outdoor Education for Elementar y Teaching, Ju ne
12 -16 (1 er.I
at CLAM LAKE F IE LD STATION
Physi'cal Education Workshops for Women : Basketball, Aug.
7-1 1 (1 er.) and Vo lleyball, Aug. 14- 18 (1 er.I-Coach ing and
officiating techniqu es. Field Hockey, Aug. 14 -18 (1 cr.)lmprove skill and game play; a lso coaching and officiating.
Art Workshop, Aug. 7-19 (2 er.I - Drawing, painting , design or
metals .

While the study programs have complete priority, recreationa l
activities including ou td oo r spo rts, fishing, boating, mo vi es,
and trips· to cities and vacation spo ts in the area are a lso
enjoyed by participants.
ANHEU SlR · BUSCH, INC • ST LOUI

Tuition fees for Wisconsin residents are $20 per undergraduate
credit and $29 per graduate credit. Non reside nt s pay $10 more
per credit. Room and board costs $33 per week .
For full information and an application form , write: Director ,
UW Fiel d Stations, P.O. Box 912, Madison, Wi s. 53701.

University of Wisconsin System

The first ~;;-t I :
1quor
g00d enough to be
called BUDWEISER • •
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IRA Continued
some even s uggested that
ca mpaigi ng for parliament
might make tac tical sense in

changing

circum sta nces .

Finally, younger members,
inrluenced by the world-wide
growth of the new left, pus hed
Si nn Fein in a leftward direction
a nd its official program became
socialist for the first ti me.
At the same tim e these internal changes were going on in
the LR.A., the civil rights
movement of 1967-69 cha llenged
the foss ilized political system of
Northern Ireland. It provoked
brutal attacks from the police,
their 1uxili aries <the 8S pecia ls), and Protestant
vigilan tes. The most intense
confrontations cam e in July and
August 1969, in connec tion with

massive Protestant processions
cele brating sectarian victori es
over the Ca tholics in 1689 a nd
1690. Alter three days of rioting
in Derry (during which the
disturbances soon s pread to
several other cities, with the
most violent confronta tions of
a ll occurring in Belfast), the
British reinvaded their oldest
colony . In a matter of days they
had deployed several thousand
troops.
And just as the
resistance to the aims of the
Negro civ il r ights movement and
MartinLuther King in the U.S.
produced a counter-reaction in
the form of Black Power a nd
Huey Newton, th e Irish ci vil
r igh ts movement served as the
ca ta lys t for the a rm ed s truggle
tactics of the LR.A.

Two

cruci a l conferences

followed the intervention of
British troops in August t969.
The LR.A. met sec re tly, while
Sinn Fein held a n open conference . Each meeting had the
sa me political debates on its
age nda,
but
th ey
were
dominated by opposite factions.
One group, now known as the
Orficia ls. ca rr ied th e selfcriticis m or the 1963-65 period to
The
its logical conclusion .
favored a continuing alliance
with the " new left " forces of the
civil rights coa lition (basically
th e Iris h Communist Party and
some even s maller socialist
groupings), a firm commitment
to P .0 . elec toral politics, a nd a
more or less Ma rxist, non sec tari a n program . Ironica lly,
th e 0£Cicia ls' constit uti o nal
a pproach gai ned a two-thirds
majoity at the underground
meeting of the republican 's
military a rm, the LR.A. At the
aboveground Sinn Fein conference , things went quite
diffe r entl y . The do m inant
group showed no a ffec tion for
Mao, but insisted that political
power g row out of th e gunbarrel. They argued that the
movement's
military
un preparedness in August 1969
was a unpardonabl e s hortcoming . Given the occupation of
Northern Irela nd by British
troops, they claimed that all
politics would be tested in the
crucible ol a rm ed s truggle.
They split from the the official
Sinn Fein and set up a
Provisional Army Council. in
J a nua r y 1970. They are known
to eve ryone as the Prov isiona ls .
The s plit has o£ten been
portrayed in misleading term s
of " left " a nd "right. "
The
P ro visio na ls did attack th e
Officials fo r being taken over by
Ma rxists who wanted to "turn
Ireland into a revolutio nar y
socialist s tate a long the lines of
Cuba ." The Offi cials in turn
denounced the Provos as Green
Tories, tools of the priests, etc .
It was easy to draw confused
a nd embarrassing staJement
out or Provisional spokesmen.
One I inte rviewed in Dub lin sa id
he favored a moderate form of
socia lism- ·'along the lines or
De nmark ."
But these ap-

sometimes attacks th e troops
parently moderate declaration
wi th ma chine guns or hand
in ract indicate little more than
g r e na des .
More · often, it
the isolation or the lrish from
c hooses its tim e and opens fire
other revolutionary movements .
on isolated patrols or po{ice
In a ny event, the Provisionals
s ta tions late r in the night. But
have s ucceeded in sustai ning a
the pressure is unbearable. AU
formidable a rmed struggle.
They obtained large quantities · resistance fighters , more and
more Catholics, live on the run .
of a rm s <some lhrough s ym·
A fres h report: " Take what
pathizers highl y placed in the
has ha ppened to women. Up
South ), a nd there is no question
until Nove mber, women played
that th ey have th e overa large part in the defense of
whelmin g ma jority of the
their a reas.
<They a re not
g r assroots
support
for
a llowed in the I.rish Republica n
republicanis m.
Army,
but
are
o rga nized
o r course it is not only the
separately>.
Women would
Provisionals who have turned
blow whistles, ba ng dustbin lids,
the situa tion into a classic
to wa r n people when the tr oops
national liberation war ; it is
ra ided, would all turn out on the
equally the British . The British
s tree ts to taunt the troops,
Arm y is finally home from
protec t the kids who throw
India, Kenya , Malaya and Aden
s
tones a t the soldiers, keep them
ibut they've brought the war
from being arrested . Wom en
horn~ with them ). Some t3,500
But then
weren't interned.
counter·insurgency forces are
several women were shot dead
de ployed across No rth e r n
llwo for insta nce who were
Irela nd , led by the generals who
r iding in the back of a ca r to
built the first strategic haml ets
wa rn people there was a raid) ,
in Southeas t Asia a nd directed
ma
ny more arrested . Now no
the ge nocida l campaign to
one goes out on the s treet a fter
pacify the Mau Ma u in E as t
dark because the troops shoot on
Alrica . They have added the
sight a nything that moves. One
la test U.S. technology to their
woma n [ saw in November had
arsenal, but their crude tactics
been active in the Ardoyne
a re nothing new. ''[nternment, ''
ghetto of Belfast. Her house was
introduced last summer, is a
always open to everyone. Ten
e uphemism, lik e " strategic
kids in four rooms, husba nd out
ham let." ll is another name for
or work , son on the run , well
the concentration camp.
In
September some two hundred
kno wn for lea din g demo n·
s trat ions aga inst the army. Her
Northern Irela nd Catholics were
rounded up and "detained"
house was wrecked by th e
without c harges or tri al.
troops: they put their rines
Thou~h many have bee n
through the walls , ripped the
re leased <there is now a
mattresses, tore the kids '
distinction between ''detainees"
c lothes to shreds. She was living
a nd "internees") , the num ber
in continua l rea r in a bombed
out house without electricity or
now held ha s reached five
bedding in the bitter cold. And
hundred . Every opposition
she's jus t one of thousands."
gro up ha s see n its ranks
The British troops a re us ing
decim a ted by th e massi ve
a ll the old tactics from Malay
repression- not only the two
a nd Aden. P acification. The
LR.A. !actions, but a lso the
main aim is disorientation : men
e ntire membership o r the
have been kept with bags over
Peo ple's
Democracy a nd
their heads for four days in
anyone else who had hopes of
deafe ning noise : forced to do
unity between the Protestant
physical exercise till they can no
and Ca tholic working classes.
lon ger s ta nd , then slapped
In Belfast, the troops s weep
aw ake and forced through more
through whol e s treets a nd
knee bends, then leaned against
a reas, a rresting everyone from
the wall on their fingertips.
boys or thirtee n to me n or
They have been taken up in
seve nty . The twofold purpose is
he
li co pters , blind-folded and
to wipe ou t the resistance and
told " This is it," then pus hed out
break civilian s upport for the
a few yards above the ground.
LR.A.
There are endless accounts of
Ini tia ll y the a rrests inspi red
being forced to run barefoot and
courageous mass protest, in·
blind-folded over broken glass.
eluding civil disobedience <rent
Many have been literally dri ven
s trikes and refusal to pay local
mad.
taxes>. In October , acarcely a
The effect still appears to be
month after internment, the
the reverse of what was inscale or attacks on the army was
tended. Since internment , the
so grea t that th e LR.A. seemed
Provisionals have had more
confi dent of forcing the troops to
s upport than eve r ; there ha ve
withdraw. But the longer-term
been more intensive attacks on
effects or systema tic repression
the a r my at every level. as well
are ha rder to bea r : There will
as on civilia n targets <s hops,
be no easy victory.
By
governm ent buildings, etc) .
November the scale of arrests,
Belfast is a city under siege. [n
des truction of peoples' houses
Derry, the a rmy is still kept out
a nd th e break<\pwn of th e
of the Bohside cthe Ca tholic
economy was makin g ba r e
ghetto}, except for occasiona l
s ur viva l difficult fo r any
lig htning raids. The people have
Ca tholi cs in the North.
organized street committees to
defend
the ba rricades day a nd
Alter two a nd a half years of
night, halt looting, keep streets
British troops, North ern Irela nd
clea n and lit, etc. Th e l.R.A.
is now in every sense an ocenforces its own justice: tarring
cupied country. The troops a re
and fea therin g of g irls who go
eve rywhere. s tanding on street
out with English soldi ers and
corners, rifles pointi ng out al
men who loot or steal from the
s hoppers going pas t, weari ng
poor. execut ion of informers.
full riot gear, hidden behind
But problems or unemployment
plastic s hields; young and
and
poor
housing
arc
coc ky, a lso terrified. The noi se
aggravated dail y, and now
of ta nks crawling pas t through
social security be nefits are often
the night is broken by bursls of
cut orr or re fused to women
mac hinegun
fire ,
and
,,,hose hu sba nds are in terned or
sometimes bigge r bangs. In the
on the run . The I.R A. tries to
ce nt er or Belfast 'e ver y other
look afte r its ow n. Every day
shop front is boa rded up. No
there a re bank robberi es. mail ·
buses a rc running . (In Derry .
van holdups. etc .. a nd the
the I.R .A. has fixed taxi prices
money is used to feed th e people.
to bus 11:!vels in compensatio n. l
Their organization grows ...
E,·ery night there is a riot : kids
throwing s ton es. some tim es
pet rol bo mbs; troops usi ng gas
cont. to page 18
a nd rubber bullets. Th e LR.A .
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RECORDS!
Over 1000 selections available and
we have the lowest prices available!
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Record Speciol of the Week - The JAMES GANG Lateot ••• "STRAIGHT SHOOTER" While they last

THE STEREO SHOPCORNeR 2ND AND CLARK
344-6020
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Always Looking for Beller Ways to Serve Yoi:" .

SANDWICHES
JUNIOR AND SENIOR

SAUSAGE - MEATBALL - ITALIAN BEEF

BILL'S PIZZA
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344-9SS7 or 344-9577
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"THE EARLYBIRD CAFE"
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In anticipation of the lowired legal age of
majority bill, Big Daddy's is instolling training wheels on the bar stoo1s, a modern day
care center.and diaper service.

For those of you who don't look at
· calendars, Friday is
St. Patrick's Day.

SPECIAL PRICE
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IRA Cont.

The r esources of the British

troops seem to be infinite : guns
that sec in the dark ·cs LR 'sl.
armored ta nks and ferret ca rs.
tear gases. e tc . I.R .A. members
have weapon ry of World War 11
vintage, but they live among the
people. choose their own ground
to fight on. a nd disappear a fter
an attack . In parts of Belfast
the walls arc painted white so
that so ldiers show up at ni g ht :
the s ni pe rs a rc taking th eir toll .
But the rcsit,rncc is not onl y

mili ta ry- and that is th e !Tlain
rea son it c.a nn ol be crus hed. As
Dec embe r , some 22,000
Cat holi c fa mili es wer e oHi cia ll v
on rent a nd r ate s tri ke ..:..
rdus ing to pay taxes to local
authori ti es, many of which now
have no income. The provicia l
gove rn ment ha s retaliated by
sac king the few Ca thloics on the
pub lic pay rolls a nd enac ting a
law so that debts to the go vern·
ment ca n be deducted from
wages and socia l secu rity
!welfa re) benefits.
At this juncture it is difficult
to forecas t the outcome of the
prese nt connict. Th e unity of
th e Ca tholic s in Northern
Ireland is clear enough, but
there arc man y other possible
factors . One is s upport from the
south . Th e government of Ja ck
Lynch is in a s haky and
a mbiguous position. For the
sake pf popular support. it
makes occasional expressions of
verbal solidarit y with the
Ca tholics in the North. But Eire
has rem a ined an economic
dep e nd e nc y of Britain ; not
s urpri s ingly Lynch 's troops
ha ve frequently fired on LR.A.
unit s near the Ulster border and
they cooperat e with Britain in
policing the border . Former
members of Lynch 's cabinet ,
Char lie Haughe y and Neal
Blaney , s taked their political
future on a gun·running intrigue
with the Provisionals. Th ey
were removed from
the
gover nm e nt , but charges
brought again st the two were
not s us tai ned lest they be made
martyrs to the Northern cause.
Within the Eire army there is
much uncertaint y and it seems
s ig nificant that the troops
s tationed nearest the border are
never used to s uppress the
LR .A.; trusted units are in·
traduced from Dublin . There is
a g reat deal of residual sym·
palhy for the LR.A. but its
concrete usefullne ss is yet
unknown.
Support from England could
also be decisive . In spite of a
huge Irish population in all the
big English cities, there has
been no action against the war
except for a couple of well·
disciplin ed demonstra tions and
desu ltory meetings. Th e Irish
immigrants are by no means
integrated into the Britis h trade
union s tructure .
A large
proportion of lhem work in the
building trades or in other forms
of non·un ionized casual labor.
Nor a re they culturally
assimi la ted. They maintain a
largely independent· c ulture .
through Irish pubs, danc e hall s.
and once agai n, the Catholic
Church. Among the English
them se lves there is total
a pa thy. The campaign against
the war in Vietnam , which
E ngland cou ld do nothing to
aHec t, was far larger than the
opposition to the war in Ireland.
Deep-seated rac is m underlies
this a pathy (the caricature of
the Irish laborer as a drunken
" paddy" and the old slogan of
the WIMPEY chain "We Import
More Paddies Every Year '') but
th ere is also the persuas ive
propaganda that thi s is jus t th e
old reJigious hatred, the communal tragedy, the centuriesold " Irish problem ."
For Britain 's rulers the war is
not ye t costly enough . Foreign
inves tm ent is pulling out of
Northern Ireland and tourism
__
has drop d dra s tically, but as
or

THE POINTER
th e mi litary says. " It 's a cheap
war a nd the only one we've got. ··
Th e resaons for s taying arc
more vis tigia l pride than im·
perial eco nomics. but the Tori es
a rc not fas t to give \\•ay .
Officia ll y. two hundred people
have been killed since the
British lroops were introduced
in 1969 <haH since internme nt
was introd uced in August 197 1 ).
but the number of casua lties in
the a rm y is s till too s mall to
hcl'ornc .:·1 major politica l iss ue.
The re have been a few defections , but it ·s a reg ul ar
( vo lunteer I army in a countr y
o,·e rbur de ned · by
uneffi ploymc nt and there arc s 1ill too
many men glad for the job.
America is a last factor of
im portance. Remember when
John Lindsay presented the key
to New York to Devlin ( whO
mischievously turned it over to
th e P a nthers>? The powe r or
the Iris~ ,·oting bloc which he
ac kn owledged is by no mea ns
limited to New York .
Ted
Ken nedy and Abraham Ribicoff
introduced a bill in lhe U.S.
Senate ( paralleling on e in troduced by Hugh Carey of
Brooklyn in the House l calling
for Briti s h withdrawal an d
negotiations
toward
th e
unification of Irela nd.
The
motion wa s qualified to say that
wi thdrawal s hould be s ubject to
the institution of law e n·
forcement and crimina l justice
··under local control acceptable
to a ll parties," but the thrust of
the bill c learly opposes the
present bi·partisan polic y
pursued in London. ( Harold
Wilson. now leader of the Labor
oppsition , called for discussions
about unification but denouced
LR.A violence and said there
must first . be a military
solution .> Both the Provisionals
and the Officials have influence
among Irish·Americans and
they will doubtless e xert what
pressure they can in th e 1972
Presidential ca mpaign. For a
Lindsay or a Kennedy it's a
cheap iss ue. particularly if it
means uniting Ireland under a
reactionary southern govern·
ment wi th token participation of
republican elements.
Unifica tion is inevitable, a nd
the English may have th e
foresight to see that abolishing
the border in the near future may
be a means of averting the
socia l revolution which is
catalyzed by a long popular
s truggle. The s urviva l of the
I.R.A. in a long war necessa ril y
me ans democratic changes
wit hin
th e
republican
movement. The vulnerability of
a movement dependent on a few
leaders is evident. Changes in
the role of women have a lso
been inevitable, and these have
th e farthest · reaching im·
plications. Th e chan gi ng s tatus
or women in the LR.A. has not
yet received official recogni tion
in Provisional docum ents., but
we should look closely for signs
of it in the coming months. The
leftward
drill
of
th e
Provisionals
1s
a lrearly
manifest e d in its ne wly
published "Social and Economic
Program, ·· whi ch begins by
calling for '· not merely the
complete overthrow of English
rule in Ireland but a l!-o the
setting up or a Democratic
Socia list Rt.· public.''
It continu es, "T h e m e an s o f
production, di s tributi on a nd
exchange mu st be controlled by
the people and administered
de mocratic all y ... Fina nce,
insurance and all key indust ries
must be brought under Stale
control.. .Large ra nches will be
ta ken over an d leased to groups
or fa milies to run on co-opera ti ve lines.
... Pr iva l(' ent erpri se will have
r\O place in key industnes . and
s ta t e incentives will favo r
(;'OOpe rat ive projects ... Hcre is
rea l inrtus trial de mo c r acy
.. P owe r blocs such as NATO

and the Warsaw Pact will be
..ivoided . .. We ha ve more in
common with the developing
cou nt ries th a n we have with the
rich club of former colonia l
powers ..
To bt' :. mre. ot her g roups of
recent a ppea rance on the Irish
scrm• have put forward more
.. :.idvanc ed" social is t pla tfo rm s,
J ul none has a tenth of the mass
s upporl which the Provisionals
tw vc orga ni zed behi nd the:
armed s trugg le.
Th eir bom·
bings a nd s niper -a ttac ks are not
isola trd ac ts of fru s trated men
las per haps they were in the
19S6-62 ca mpaig n). but con·
troll ed vio lence which cha nnels
the a nge r of a ver y uni fied
comm unit y in a c.!onsio us
political direction. This point is
undrrscored bv the fact that the
P rotes t ant ~ight · wing now
i- csorts to provocateur violence
c bombs in pubs or departm ent
s tores l in a synica l attempt to
discredit the LR.A. But the republicans have ea rned popular
trus t and their word is accepted
when they claim credit for or
dissociate from particula r acts
of violence.
Unification will unl eash a
who le new constellation of
forc es. Conor Cruise O'Brien
imagines that at that point the
P rotestan t community <which
would then be outnumbered
three to one ) would rise up and
carry out pogroms against the
Nor th ern Ca tholics .
The
prospect seems far-fetched . It
would seem that the ghettos
which manag e to defend
them selves against the British
troops would be equally capable
of resisting the military efforts
of the Paisleyites. (Or does
O'B rien perhaps think that the
British were driven out of their
coloni es because they were too
civilized to suppress the native
populations?) There will cer·
ta inly be extraordinary tension
between
Protestants
and
Ca tholics. with the likelihood of
s ub s tantial
Protestant
emig ration . But the mos t in·
triguing question is whether we
s hall see a repetition of the civil
wa r si tua tion which followed the
first Irish settlemnt in 1921.
The 1921 treaty was in many
ways the prototype of neocolonial deals: s top the nationa l
Jibei'ation by negotiating with
moderate nationalists; grant
them every formal concession
they demand , but bind them
through econom ic controls
which render forma l independence ine ffective.
The
goals will be more or less the
same when the British decide to
negotiate their way ou t of the
new war , a nd there is an
abundance of politicians among
the Nor thern Catholics who
would gladly join the Dublin
governm ent in a new dea l. The
question is whelher lhe socia l
revolu tion now in motion will
have
gai ned
s ufficient
momentum al th e time of the
"peace talks" to carry the
developing socialist struggle to
completion .
Whatever the outcome or this
tes t, today's LR.A. of Ca hill,
MacSliogain and O'Bradaigh,
by taking up the a ntHmperialist
tradition of the Easter Rising,
has proved its right to the
s uccess ion of r evo lutionary
martyrs . And the las t s peech of
Roger Casement, sentenc ed to
dea th by the British for hi s rol e
in the Ris ing, sounds the. them e
being heard agai n today :
" If English authority be
omnipotent. Irish hope exceeds
the rl imensions of that power,
excels its a uthority and renews
with eac h generation th e c la ims
of th e las t. The ca use that
begets this indomitable per·
s is tency . th e fa c ult y of
preser ving through cen turi es of
misery the remembra nce of lost
lihcrt y, thi s s urel y is th e nobles t
cause that men ever s trove for,
e ver lived for, ever died for .. "
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AND WHAT

ARE YOU DOING
ABOUT IT?

FOR OVER A DECADE ONE MAN IN AMERICAN POLITICS HAS HAD THE COURAGE TO SPEAK OUT .\A.LONE - ON THE MA.TOR ISSUES FACING THE COUNTRY.
• in 1963 George McGovern was the first man to oppose th e War in Indochina.
• McGovern has pledged to appoint a woman to the first Supreme Court opening, as well as other major judicial and executive posts.
He supports all legislation guaranteeing equal rights for women .
• in 1968 he led a " one-man" crusade which revealed the extent of hunger and malnutrition in Amer ica. Out of this effort came Food - - =
Stamp and School Lunch legislation.
• only McGovern is committed to grant a general amnesty to all those forced to flee the country rather than fight in an unjust war.
• only McGovern has spelled out an alternative defense budget for America which would reduce Pentagon spending by $30 billion.
• McGovern is the only Senator to endorse the 60 points of the Congressional Black Caucus. He co-sponsored every major piece of
civil rights legislation since he entered the Senate.
• i_n 1969 McGovern submitted legislation calling for the termination of the draft.
• McGovern calls existing penalties for posession of marijuana inequitable and unrealistic.
• McGovern led in congressional support for Cesar Chavez' efforts to ensure a fair income for farm workers.
• since 1963 McGovern has been proposing national programs which would shift the economy from military to civilian production .
• in 1972 McGovern stated the heart of his plan for a better America when he called for a dramatic progLam oUncome_redistribulion-andtax refo,m . His plan would have the effect of shifling-$29 bi111onfrom rnose at the higtiesflncome levels to the vast majority of Americans at lower levels, those earning under $12,000. Now, that's radical change!
McGovern 's record on the Issues is testimony to what he 's been doing about the problems facing ou r country.

/

NOW, IT'S YOUR TURN TO DO YOUR SHARE!
George McGovern needs your help In the Wisconsin Presidential Primary. He needs two things from you . Your Vote ... and Your Spring Vacation.

YOUR VOTE" yqu have not reg istered to vote yet, do so before the deadline, March 22 (March 15 in Milwaukee). U you are registered in a city where you will
not be present on Election Day, April 4, then clip the coupon, which is an applicallon for an absentee ballot. Send this form to the Clerk at th e office
where you register. You will get an absentee ballot in the return mail. Please vole this ballot and return it to the Cleric: before Aprll 3 .
ABSBNTBE VOTING -

1- - -

APPLICATION POR
~ B~ALLOT
~~!:.· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ... , Wlsconaln

Election Clerk, City Clerk'1 OHien, . . .

I hereby certify that I am a citizen of the United States and have been a legal resident
of the state of Wisconsin for six months, and of the
precinct of the ...... ward
of the city of . . .
. ......... ; (or of the VIiiage or Town of .
. ............... );
County of ... .. ........ . ............ , for ten days next preceding : that I am a duly
qualirled elector therein ; that I expect to be temporarily absent from such legal residence
and cannot appear at the polling place on said date. I, therefore , hereby apply for official
ballots to be voted by me at such election.
Dated ... . ,

.... , 1972.

Signed
. .. Zip .

Residence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . City or P. 0 . ..
(Slree t and number or rural route)

Mail ballot to

. . . No.

.. Street .

City or P. 0 .

-

'

-

.

YOUR SPRING VAC~TION

For George McGovern to win the Wisconsin Primary he needs the volunteer help of man{ people to canvass th e cities and towns and rural area s of the
state. There is nothing you can do over your Spring Vacat ion which is as important as elecling the next President of the United States. Please help!
There is something you can do about it.
Call ei ther one of these McGovern offices and sign up for a week's work which can be crucial in turning !he co untry around once and for all :
Madison McG ove rn office : 630 W. Washington 608· 257· 8896
Milwaukee McGovern office: 728 N. Jelterson 414·273-3263

Mc GOVE RN
=-=-~~~~:~s~
•D~EN~ T=--r~
~-!. l . . ! - ' - ' . . . t . l _ : . . ~ - -
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A Look At T.V.'s NBA Broadcasters
'-

Featuring Hank Greenwald,

Schenkel, And Henry Jordan

By Tim Sullivan

Last year, the Pointer carried
an article evaluating the various
te le visio n announcers who ·
broadcast the Nat ion a l
Basketball Association games.
The three main categories
mentioned were:
I) Worst (and most ove r-rated
announcer )-Chris Schenkel;
2 ) Best announcer - Hank

Greenwa ld (Warriors );
3) Worst color man-Wayne
Embry .
This year, the Pointer has come
to the conclusion that a change
has to be made in one or the
positions. Schenkel remains in
his category, but only because
nobody has quite proved
challenging enoug h to take
Chri s' position away from him.
- Greerlwald also re.mains inhis
position . Without a doubt, Hank
has to be the best announcer
around.
The third spot, the worst color
commentato r , has been
relinquished by Embry and
inheri ted by Henry Jordan.
First , let's look briefly at
Schenkel.
First , let's look briefly at
Schenkel. Chris is back again
performing on-the-air public
relations for the New York
Knicks. When he describes the
action in the Knick games, he
never fails to bore the viewer.
When he can' t think or anything
reasonably intelligent to say, lle
resorts to his speciality, which is
making the Kni<;J<s seem like
or at
they are all ei ther~
least All-Pros. When he finally
gets tired or telling everyone
how great the Knicks are, Chris
will explain basketball
strategies, thus hoping that Bill
RusseH will jump in to save him.
· NeVe rth eiess,
whefi
everything is said and done, it

will ·probably be Chris who
walks away with anot her award
for the best sports announcer. I
want to make it clea r that even
though the Knicks are almost
always on the ABC Game or the
WEEK, and even though Chris
is a great pal of ABC's executive
sports-director, Roone Arledge,
and even though Schenkel never
says a nythi ng to get a nybody
angry (because he never says
anything ), he deserves all he
can get.
Eddie Doucette. the voice of
the Bucks, was r unn er-up to Sir
Ch ris. Doucette is the most
biased announcer in captivity.
However, he does not get the
worst broadcaster award,
because he knows the game well
and is usually enjoyable to listen
to, if you believe that Kareem
J abbar actually created the
w,iversc or emerged from a
stable in Bethlehem. The big
thing that saves Doucette is his

colorfulness, and his far-out
basketb .a ll terms and
nicknames are a bonus to the
game.
___ .. _ · ··.... .
Harik' Greenwald, the voice or
the Golden State Warriors,
continues to be the best
basketball annou ncer . His
assets a re a great knowledge or
sports, an unbiased attitude
towards the Warriors, a lightning quick wilt, and a sizeable
sense or humor. Randy Wievel ,
who sco uted Greenwald for us in
California, relates a few of
Hank's play-by-play goodies:
When trying to figure out what
time a Knicks - Buffalo game
started. Hank said, "It sta rted
a t 9 Buffalo time, which is
midnight in Sydney, Australia,
or is next Tuesda y in Belgium ."
"The referees tonight are
Mendy Rudolph and Ed Roush.

The alternate om
·s Manny
Sokol, so let's hope nothing
happens to Mendy or Roush."
With the Lakers leading the
Warriors by 26 points with 30
seconds to play, Greenwald
shouts, "And the Lakers' lead
appears safe."
~·tynn Hobinson throw$ t11e
ball the length or the court out or
bounds , so Hank screams
" F lynn Robinson ices the ball!.:
Henry Jordan is all alone in
first place for the worst color
annou ncer. Henry, as you should
know , is the former Green Bay
Packer, He was given the task or
succeeding Wayne Embry, our
former winner.
- Henry Jordan is as familiar
with basketball as Joe Namath
is with TV dinners , Diet-Pepsi,
and Holopenia Bean Dip. Henry
understands t he idea about
getting the basketball through
the hoop, but beyond that, the
game becomes complicated to
him. Hisideaofachargin,gfoul is:
when a player misuses a credit
card. The following paragraphs
show Jordan in action at the
mike during th e March 7 BucksKnicks game:
New York's Dave
DeBusschere drove in for a
layupand crashed.into UieBuck's
Curtis Perry. The referee blew
the whistle, calling an obvious
offensive foul on DeBusschere.
Jordan, realizing a whistle had
been blown said, " Man, Perry
really clobbered him."
Doucette, knowing his
basketball, said, "No Henry, it
was an offensive foul . Let's look
at it again on the replay. "
The replay clearly showed
Poe~usschere commitli"fl the
ou , . so J ordan said, Well,
then it must have been a 3second violation. "

So what? " We" really didn't
Jud~in~ from this incident,
after Henry missed both the live
see Barry Nelson, Toby Kimball, other Buck subotitutes, or
foul a nd the instant replay , it
Connie Hawkins either.
became obvious that Henry
Immediately after the game, I
hasn't the slightest idea or what
telephoned several guys whom I
an offensive foul looks like.
.
knew
had watched the contest. I
A short time later. the Knick s
wanted to be sure I wasn't
shot. Perry goa ltended, a nd the
imagining
all this. All I asked
referrees blew the whistles.
these Buck fans was, "Whal do
Henry informed the listeners
you think about Henry Jordan?"
and the viewers th a t the
The replies were:
violation was a 3 second no no.
I ) "I didn't understa nd too
Immediately, . he realized thai
of what he said tonight,
much
he wasn't right, so he changed it
but I remember one of his
to a type of travelling violation.
classics. In a bad game against
Awa!_e that this ctls~o~c!_S wro(!g,
the Pistons, Doucette asked
because the Bucks were the
Jordan what he thought Costello
team penalized, Henry took a
told
the Bucks during halftime.
look at the replay and blew it
Henry said, "Costello probably
again.
told them· to play better the
Henry came in simiJiar style·· second half."
in the second hall. With ap2) " Ever since I listened to
proximately two minutes gone,
Jordan 's first game this year, I
Kareem J a bbar, whom the
turn
orr the sound and just watch
Knick crowd chanted "Goodbye,
the ac tion."
Lewie" to at the end of the
3) " I don't honestly know how
ga me , had already scored 23
Jordan can sit there and say
points. Henry said, " I can't
those things. He doesn't know
understand what's wrong with
Kareem. He looked real loose in· what the hell he's talking
about."
the pre-game warmups."
4) " What do I seriously think
Well, King Lew already scored
about Henry Jordan? I think he
23 points. At that rate, he
was
a good football player, and
would' ve made
close lo 50
he'd probably make a good •
in the game. What did Jordan
janitor
at Berg Gym. "
expect, 100 points?
Henry Jordan is a complete
In the middle or the fourth
mystery to many Buck's
quarter , the Knicks' Jerry
viewers. Nobody can quite
Lucas grabbed a rebound ,
figure out how Henry got into
passed it, and started running
pro basketball announcing, or
downc ourt. .Henry said, "Ha, ha ,
why? The ·only thing we can
Lucas is leading the downfield
figure out is that the Bucks are
blocking." It made NO sense at
possibly starting a trend. First,
all. But again, that's Henry.
they allowed a former player to
Henry's clincher caffie with
help out Doucette, although
three minutes left in the game.
Eddie could talk about
Out or the clear blue, Jordan
Milwaukee all night. Second, the
said, " You know·, we rea ny
Bucks reached into the football
haven't seen John Block
ranks and grabbed poor Henry.
tonight."
Who will be next? We predict
Frank Lane of the Brewers, or
maybe a goalie from the Green
Bay Bobcats.

Announcement
This is the final publication of the Pointer
until after Easter. break. The next issue
of the paper will be April 7; material
should be s.u.b.m~t-tad for publication by
April 4.
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